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editortsan le

When my 8-year-old daughter, Nicole,
needed a new dresser, We teamed uP to
repair and refinish an antique. Will she be
a woodworker some daY? | hoPe so.

something that's safe, simple, and enjoy-

able. Perhaps a scrollsawn ornament or

basic birdhouse. Or, just allow the young-

ster to glue scrap pieces into shapes con-
jured from their imagination. The two of

you will be best buddies forever.
And remember, little girls are just as fas-

cinated by your workshop activities as lit-

tle boys. I have three daughters, and all

but the youngest-who's excused because

she's less than a year old-have an
intense curiosity about their dad's wood-

working activities.
I'm guessing that you, too, are sunound-

ed by inquisitive kids dying for a peek

inside your workshop. Go ahead-invite
them in. Be a woodworking mentor. The

world will be a more beautiful place for it.

3^!Af^^uv
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Think back to your youth, and

wager you can remember a per-

son or two who had the Patience

to help spark your interest in

woodworking. Thank goodness

they did! Consider all of the Plea-

sure you've received and given

through woodworking.

oday, a lot of tool manufac-
turers and retailers, furniture
suppliers, cabinetmakers,

and contractors are asking the same
question: "Who will teach tomor-
row's woodworkers?"

This concern stems largely from the

slow but steady disappearance of
woodshop classes from high school curric-

ula. The reasons are many, including an

increase in the number of required credit
hours for math, English, science, and for-

eign languages at many schools. Kids
have fewer hours to devote to elective
courses, and when they do, they're more

apt to enroll in a computer-related class

than in woodshop.
Why does this matter to you? Well, I

believe all of us who have enjoyed wood-

working, and been enriched by it for so
long, have an obligation to pass our appre-
ciation and skills to the next generation.

High schools won't do it in the future, so
it's up to us. Besides, sharing your love

for woodworking with another person will
just plain make you feel good.

So, how do you become a mentor to an

aspiring woodworker? It's not a big deal,
and won't take up much of your time.

Simply invite your child, grandchild, or
perhaps that bored kid next door to spend

Customer Service Information: For service on your sub-
scription, including change of address, contact us at
www.woodmagazii'e.comAervice or call 800/374-9663.
Subscription mailing address: Better Homes and Gardens
WOOD magazine, P.O. Box37439, Boone,IA 50037-0439.
Please encldse your address label from a recent issue. Editorial
mailing addresi: The Editor, WOOD magazine, 1716 Locust
Street, GA3l0, Des Moines, IA 50309-3023. For questions
on editorial, questions about how to reach an advertiser, or to
place an adv6rtisement in our magazine call 8fi)/374'9663.
To order back issues call 8008,169663. Article reprints, send $5
per article (no phone orden), include issue and name of article, to
wOOn Akcie Reprint Service, P.O. Box 349, Kalona IA
52247 ,checkor monby order made payable to WOOD magaaipp.
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a little time with you in the shop. Do
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talkin back
Our bulletin board for letters, comments, and timely updates

A double-drrtV arilling iig
You're right-it can be tough dril l ing perfectly centered holes in a hardwood ball. But

your ball-dri l l ing j ig in issue 127 (Great ldeas for Your Shop on page 16) takes the

long way around the barn,
I've been using the simplified version shown in the drawing, below, for years and

it's never failed me. Instead of tightening the stock in place with a small screw

clamp, you also could use a carriage bolt and wing nut. I use various-size threading

dies for my projects and have had trouble holding the dowels to thread them, but

this jig works great for that purpose, too.
-Jim KreiseL Yakima, Wash.

Boring long holes .
on your lathe ,
A reader wrote to WOODo Forum in .
issue 131 asking for help with boring i
long holes in lamp bases. lf you do ,
enough of this work to warrant it, you can,
purchase a special accessory set that
allows you to drill these holes on your .
lathe. Consisting of a special drive spur, i
a hollow tail center, and a boring tool i

called a shell auger, it allows you to bore
into one end of your lamp base to half
the total length, then fl ip the piece end-
for-end and finish the hole from the other
end. Bases up to 60" tall can be dril led.
The point on the shell auger is designed
to dril l  without wandering off center.

The long hole boring accessories can
be ordered online from Craft Supplies
UK at www.craft-supplies.co.uk, or their

North American distributor, Wood

Chucker's Supplies in Weston, Ontario,
at www.woodchuckers.com. Call

800/551-0192 to request a catalog.
-Harold Nancekivel[ Thunder Bay, )nL

Stray dirnension in
patio parily center
Building this project in issue 134 was very

enjoyable, and I learned some things that

wil l help me out on future projects. There

is one minor error in the leaf supports,
shown below, and I thought other readers
would l ike to know

-Larry Larsen, lvins, Utah

I
g"

l
--4 2'F-

R=11/2" A=1,,

Do the rnath
"lf l 'd known I was going to be a wood-
worker, l 'd have paid more attention in

math class." That seems to be the prob-

lem for the reader who was scrambling to

find a good geometry book (issue 132
WOOD Forum on page 98).

Here's a good one:' Mathematics Made

Simple by Abraham Paul Sperling and
Monroe Stuart. lt's a classic.

-Dr. H. M. Smith, NaPanee, )nt.

Thanks, Dr. Smith. And here are a couple
more, courtesy of Marvin Morgan of San
Antonio, Texas: Workshop Math by
Robert Scharff andThe Woodworker's
Guide to Shop Math by Tom Begnal.

Continued on page I4

and timely updates
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talking back

Another look at parts views
Reacler Matt Gauntt of Geneva, Illinois, alertecl us to errors in the Parts Views dravv-

ing for the sicle-drctft workbench in issue I33. Please note the corrections to the left

clivicler (A), right clrawer support (E), tefi end panel (H) and right end panel (l). To

clarify another point, the optional cfumnel grooves shown in the top (JJ) are routed in

onlv the top lawr. Thanks, Matt, for taking the time to write.

Use same d imensions when locat ing new openlng.
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Getting grounded
(once agairr)
I was knocked out by the Family Room
Renovation in issue 132. You can be
sure l ' l l  be going back to that issue when
it 's t ime to redo our basement rec room.

I noticed, though, that to make the l ight i
fixtures for the wall sconces, you tell I
folks to epoxy together the various parts i
(the copper pipe, copper elbow, reduc-
ing bushing, and metal cap). Although
epoxy will work fine for joining the pafis,

it won't conduct electricity, making the
fixture's ground wire useless. To keep

everything up to code, you'd be better i
otf using the appropriate-size stock i
lamp-fitting elbow and threading it direct- l
ly into the socket cap and niPPle.

-Harvey McLean, Cambridge, )nt.

Tlmnks, Harvey. You're absolutely right.

We found the solid brass threaded lamp

elbow shown in the photo,left, ctt a lamp

shop that specializes in rePairs.

Write Us!
Do you have comments, criticisms, suggestions, or
maybe even a compliment specifically relating to an arti-
de ftat appearedin W00h magazine? Please write to:

Talking Back
W00D magazine
1716 Locust St., G4310
Des Moines, lA 5ffi09-9l23

0r e-mail us at talkingback@mdp.com.
Due to the volume of letters and e'mails we
receive, we can only respond to and publish those
of the greatest interest to our readers.
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WOOD STORE
affiliate rnakes
a difference
Jim Barry is a hobbyist woodworker
who runs a great Web site called
www.woodworkersworkshop.com. The
site is filled with photos of Jim's projects,
links to products, and an amazing selec-

tion of links to woodworking plans.

Jim's site is also part of our
WOOD STORE affiliate program.

That means he earns money every time

someone links from his site to
www.woodstore.woodmal l.com and
purchases a plan or product. Jim uses
the money, along with money from a

couple other affiliate programs, to

support his woodworking endeavors.
On September 11, 200I, as terrorists

attacked America, Jim's small home-

town of Gander, Newfoundland,
became the temporary home of about
6,700 airline passengers that were
forced to land short of their destina-
tions. Like everyone in town, Jim, who

owns a local bakery, did his part to
house, comfort, and feed the passen-
gers. He even baked 216 American
flag cakes, shown below. But Jim felt

he should do more. That's when he real-

ized most of the people who have pur-

chased goods by linking from his site to

the WOOD STORE and his other affiliate

sites are Americans. On Wednesday,
September 12, Jim was at the bank bright

and early, where he drew out over $1,800
(U.S.), which was practically all the
money he had in his "online account." He
presented the money to his local Red

Cross representative as a donation to the

American disaster relief fund. lF

Jim Barry used
his hands and
heart to help out
on September
1 1 , 2 0 0 1 .  H e
baked 216
American flag
cakes for
stranded airline
passengers,
and donated
woodworking
income to
disaster relief.

Find the tools you need FAST aIWOODMAIIo
You know the drill. When it's time to buy a new tool, you have to sift through a

stack of catalogs or jump from one Web site to another just to compare features

and prices. It's a hassle.
Make it easy on yourself with the alphabettzed product index at WOODMALL. It

groups products in categories, so you quickly can locate the online retailers that sell

the products you need without having to click through pages of things you don't want.

Go to www.woodmall.com, and click on Product Index at the top of the page.

Mewthe hundrcds of prTduc{s inthe cdeqodes bsbwfrrthe best in umodumrtiq pans'
dormloadable sernlnahs, books, and appaful, crcded bythe Editors of W0oD@magazine
Enioy our stor", sdisfrrc{ion ls alu,ay$ aruatanleed I

Three great ways to get woodworking plans
Choice is the name of the game when you

order woodworking plans online from the
WOOD STOREo.

The WOOD PLANS@ page guides You
to over 100 blueprint-style paper wood-
working plans in eight categories. Click on

the plan you like, place an order, and we'll
mail the plan to you on the double.

The Downloadable and Mail-Direct
Plans page features two easy ways to order
125 terrific plans in 15 categories: Click on

"Downloadable Plan." and the file trans-
fers to your computer immediately. Or

click "Mail-Direct Printed Plan," and we'll

send you a full-color, printed copy.
Any way you go, you get the Plans You

need. And you receive the detailed how-to
steps, photos, and illustrations you expect

fromWOODo magazine.
Go to www.woodstore.woodmal Lcom,

then click one of the two plans buttons on

the lefrhand side of the page.

1 6 WOOD magazine FebruarY 2002



furniture repair shoP

hovrrto make
r osrrldllfurnihlrc cracks -

crrsrypetffi
Plagued by cracks in a piece of old furniture?

Unless it's a museum piece, this simple repair might fill the bill.

uite often, cracks in old furni-
ture arise from failed glue
joints. Repairing these becomes

a matter of cleaning out loose fibers and

old glue, fitting the parts, and gluing them

back together. In many instances, a crack

that doesn't occur at a joint can be
repaired readily by cleaning, gluing, and
clamping, too.

But the two cracks in the edge of the

small table shown below defied gluing

and clamping because the tabletop was

veneered both top and bottom. Pulling the

cracks' edges together would require
removing the veneer.

Since the table isn't a valuable antique,
the repair could lean more toward the ser-
viceable and less toward a museum-quali-
ty restoration. So, we decided to simply
fill the cracks.

could coat some with liquid hide glue and

slide them into the crack. We alternated
layers of glue-coated and uncoated shav-

ings, then dribbled glue along the top of

the wood-packed crack, letting it ooze

down through the gaps.
After the glue dried, we nimmed the

shavings flush with the table edge, using a

small chisel. We sanded the repair and the

surroundin g area with 100-gdt sandpaper.

Top it off
with wood filler
The repaired area showed ndmerous sur-

face irregularities after sanding. To level

and smooth the surface, we applied wood

filler, as shown in Photo B.
For filler, we mixed epoxy wood

rebuilder, following the manufacturer' s

insffuctions. (We bought
the two-part putty at a home cen-
ter.) Other types of wood filler would
work. too.

Then, using a flexible plastic applicator,

we spread a layer of filler over the repair

and surrounding area. An old kitchen spat-

ula or expired credit card will work fine

for a spreader. If nothing suitable is at

hand, buy plastic spreaders for auto-body
filler at an auto-supply store.

After the filler cured, we sanded it

smooth with 100-grit sandpaper, feather-
ing it into the adjacent wood. Finally, we

block-sanded with grits from 150 to 320,

which left the surface suitable for staining

and finishing. 'F

Photographs: Hetherington Photography

Smooth wood filler onto the repaired
area after trimming the glued-in plane
shavings flush with the surface. Make
sure to use a filler that will take stain.
We chose a two-Part ePoxy Product.

Brrild a base
of shavings
Generally, it's better to apply filler materi-

als in thin layers. Wood movement and

other factors can crack filler that's been

applied too heavily.
To minimizethe amount of filler in the

crack, we glued some wood into the split
first, then smoothed a thin coat of filler
over the repaired surface. Plane shavings
proved a workable choice for wood pack-

ing, as shown in Photo A. After block-
planing some fairly thick curls from a
piece of walnut<hosen to match the
table's dark finish-we moistened a few

and stretched them out flat to dry under
weights on the workbench.

The curls didn't press completely flat,

but came out straight enough that we

Glue plane shavings into the crack to
provide a base for the filler. A knife
helps push the thin pieces into place.
The crack to the left of the knife has
been trimmed and sanded alreadY.

WOOD magazine FebruarY 2002



woodanecdote

frigfeaf mple
the Northwest tree with a ton of figrure

hen it comes to trees, the
Pacific Northwest boasts
some sreat ones. Think of

Califomia, Oregon, and Washington, and
grand specimens come to mind: Douglas
fir, coast redwood, and western red cedar.
Yet these trees, no matter how large and
abundant, don't produce the boards of
woodworkers' dreams. They're primarily
the softwoods of home and deck builders,
not the stock of fine furniture.

There is, however, attee native to the
region worthy of craftsmen's dreams-the
bigleaf maple. And its sap, like that of its
eastern cousin the sugar maple, can be
used to make syrup and sugar. Bigleaf
maple wood, although not quite as heavy

or hard as sugar maple, displays
figure equally dazzlingto the eye.
Perhaps even more frequently, its

ly straight-grained, light pinkish brown
heartwood shapes itself into wavy, quilted,

fiddleback, and bird's-eye patterns. Even

in pioneer times, this figured wood-so
sought after by today's veneer manufac-
turers-was highly pnzed for gunstocks.

In a geographic area not known for its
hardwoods, bigleaf maple ranks second
only to red alder in abundance for com-
mercial use. In fact, the tree accounts for

about 18 percent of the Pacific
Northwest's total volume of standing
hardwood timber. Although lumber pro-

duction of bigleaf maple falls far below

that of the
region's soft-
woods, the wood
does become furniture; turnings; musical
instruments; paneling; and, of course,
sheet veneer. But it's for the bigleaf maple
tree's exquisite burls, frequently more
than 4'in diameter. that local and distant
craftsmen pay premium prices. tl

WOOD magazine February 2002
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8*,;^: hsqpeeze on
ercess
gfue
Miss a spot and your

project loses style Points.
Here's what to do before

and after glue-up.

ff i  l i t t le bit  ol 'gl tre \ t l r lee/e-()t t t  i :  r- t

Fe. -uood thing. l1 1[1r 'vvs t l l r t l  \ot '

ffi, #d* used enoLr-uh glLre to prodr-rce a

stron-s ioint.  However. i t 's also a potential

flnish rvrecker. so bc sttrc to relllo\''c eVcrv

bit of it befbre yoLr proceecl.

Effect i lc -9lue ret l t tval is a tr latter of

timin-q. If you wait and scrape the -ultre o1'l'

after it hardens. yor-r ttti-lht pr-rll or"rt chuttks

of woocl. You're alsi t  trore l ikely t t l  t l l iss

a spot. only tit see it show up whett yot-t

apply the f irst coat of stain ot ' f inish. I f

you wipe sqLleeze-ollt with a datllp ra-u

immediately afier -9llte-ltp. vor"r rri-cht

smear glr,re into the surroltnding woocl

pores. which makes your cleanup task

r r tuch ntore eh i t l le l ts i t ts .

The easy. ef.fective wiI)I to cleal w'itl-r

sclueeze-oLlt is to asscnlble at lcl  clat l l l l  yt l l t r

Mask ing tape a long jo in ts  wi l l  keep g lue Cut  g lue-s topping grooves r /a"  deep wi th  Minera l  sp i r i ts ,  or  pa in t  th inner ,  w i l l

from the wood. peel 'off  the tape after tne your-tablesaw or witn a straight bit  and reveal any dried glue. l t  evaporates

g lue is  par t ia l ly  or  complete ly  dry .  router  tab le ,  then apply  g lue as shown.  qu ick ly ,  and won ' t  a f fec t  the f in ish '

q

;$r
q&-i

*
paint scraper to

E
Use a common

1'rro.iect. tl-ren wait 30 rt-rinutes attcl check

the glLre. When it has reachecl a rltbbcrl'

consistcncl'' all the way throLrgh. ytllt cittl

c luickly take i t  off  with a scrapcr' .  as

shorvn in Photo A.

It 1xt1,s to take extra steps belirre yor-r

appl l '  glLre in areas that u' i l l  be tr icky ttr

scrape. Photo B shows nlaskir lg tape

bcing appliecl to botl i  sicles of a bLrtt  ioint-

ancl tl-rc salite techniqLre r,r'orks otl the

insicle conrers o1'a box. fbr erantple.

Or. lirr realll ' ' tr-ght areas. go ahcacl arlcl

appl1, f inish to those surf i tces that ' .vi l l  be

visible in thc ctt t t tpletccl ;rrtr . ject.  Yel low or

white glue won't aclhcrc to the f inish. so

yoll calt lc1 the sqllecre-otrt harclett. then

eas i ly  pop i t  loose wi th  a  p l l t tv  kn i l 'e .

Photo C shows a special tcchniclLre t l-rat

yoLr' l l  apprcciatc. When vol l ' l 'e bLrr lding

remove glue squeeze-out; just make sure i t 's sharp'

up pieccs by -ulLring thettl lllce-to-1itce. cut

a pair of shal l t tw saw' kerfs near each edge

of the piece t l-rat rvi l l  receive -ulue. Apply

glue only betwectr the kerfs. ancl they' l l

ci,rptLlre alty excess belbrc it can oo1-e to

the cclge and sclLtccze oLlt.  I l ' the erlcls w' i l l

be visible in the cttrt tpletecl prtr. iect. Lrsc

yolu' r 'oLrtel ' table attcl  a 14" strai-sht bit  to

nrake stol-lpccl groovcs.

Final ly. clespitc al l  t t f  yot lr  precaLlt iol ls.

always cloLrblc-chcck for clnecl scluecze-otl t

belbrc ntor ing olt  to yoLtr f inishin-tr pfoce-

dures. Wipe ntineral spir i ts over the pt" i l . l -

ect's slu't:lcc. its shou,'tl in Photo D. ancl

any clr iecl glLre wil l  show tt1l.  Retl love i t

carc tLr l ly  w i th  a  ch isc l  o t 'a  rvc l l -sharpened

cabinet scralter. |l

Photographs :  Ba ldwin  PhotograPhY
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JET...the Power to

Shape Your ldeas.

And the Store
to Make

The.f ET store is now open with
over zoo JET products
in stocl<, including
best sellers and I
hard-to-find I
attachments. Im

R

Them a Realit-o.

T H E

a ' '  r j ' ,
J : - )

Comptete product | il-F.,t
information
including
customer reviews
mal<e comparing
products quicl<
and easy. Visit the
JET store and see
why JET is one of
the fastest
growing brands
in the industry.

Visit the JET store at

www.amazon.com/jet
Call for your FREE Too[ Crib catatog

r-8oo-635-5t4o

U

v l s l l '
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for your shop
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frit shblJ
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' .  ,- , .  ere's an easy-to-bui lcl  or-sanizer
' ' . j

- ' --' yotl cilll ct-tstclttlize to holcl as
.'i: ":i]' ' milny bits ancl shalikecl acces-

sories as yoLl neecl by simply varyin-u the

length ancl nunrber of holes in t l i is handy

project. Angled fbr better accessibi l i ty and

visibi l i ty of yor-rr acccssories. ct l tr  shelvcs

hold ror.rter bits. sanding drLrms. flap

sanders. and othcr clr i l l -press and shanked

35o bevel

#Bx  11 /+ "  F .H .
wooo screws

accessories fhrtl our shop. Use eitlier

thick harclwoocl or 2x6 stock fbr the

an-uled shelf and .%" stock tor the back-

boald. We routecl a ';/s" round-over on all

bLrt the back ecl-ues of tlie shelf where

sl-rown below. ancl finishecl each project

with a clear f inish. rF

l l lus t ra t ion :  Roxanne LeMoine
Photograph: Baldwin PhotograPhy

5/ro" hole
1  "  deep

1 7z ' - th ick stock

1 5/a"

" round-overs

7sz" shank hole,
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short cuts
News and notes from the woodworking world

$5OOWOODo
rnagadnc prize
gpes to Sanr Diego
ffi
Russ Filbeck's beautiful youth rocking
chan, below, earned him the "Excellence
in Craftsmanship" award and a $500
check from WOOD magazine at the 2001
Del Mar Fair Design in Wood Show. The
annual event, conducted by the San Diego
Fine Woodworkers Association, show-
cased 353 judged enffies from southern
California woodworkers.

The winning chair, made of walnut, fea-
fures a woven hickory-bark seat, ebony
pins that secure the mortise-and-tenon
joints, and a hand-applied oil finish.
Described as an Appalachian ladder-back
rocking chair, the piece includes Filbeck's
own adaptations, such as the Sam Maloof-
inspired arms and rockers. Show coordi-
nator and judge Bob Stevenson said he
awarded the prize based on the rocking
chair's 'high degree of difficulty and

absolute perfection in
every detail."

Filbeck is a wood-
working insffuctor at
Palomar Junior
College in San
Marcos, California,
where he

teaches beginning and intermediate wood-
working, chairmaking, finishing, tool
sharpening, and wood bending.,To see
other outstanding enties from the Design
in Wood Show, go to www.sdfua.org.

ILee GD.ROM helps you
test stains on 21 woods
It's always a good idea to test a stain on a
scrapwood sample before applying it to
your finished project. Now, The
Hardwood Council has developed a CD-
ROM that
enables you to
apply stain
variations to
photos of 21
North
American
hardwood
species,
such as oak.
hickory, and cherry, to name a few. You
also can apply stain hues to room photos
that include hardwood flooring, millwork,
molding, and cabinetry. .

Called The Finishing Touch, the CD
also contains physical and working prop-
erties for the 21 species, a photo gallery,
and photos of lumber in three grades for
seven species. You'Il also find major
sections on finishing specifications, how

to specify lumber by grade and
species abundance, and tips and tech-

niques for building hardwood projects.
To get your free copy of Tlre

Finishing Touch, visit www.hard-
woodcouncil.com, or contact The
Hardwood Council, P.O. Box 525,
Oakmont, PA 15139. Call 4121281-
4980. Minimum system require-
ments to run the CD-ROM include

Windows 95,98, NT4, 2000:
Pentium l66MHz or better:

Macintosh : l2OMHz PowerPC,
MacOS 8.1 or better; Memory:
32MB RAM.T

wuw.woodonline.com
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i oducing the New Delta Store.

Thp into the
Power of the Pros.

The new Delta store has over
looo products from a complete
line-up of unisaws to those
hard-to-find
machinery
attachments.
Extensive product
information
including
customer ratings
and reviews will
help you choose
the right tool for
the job. We'l[
even deliver to
your door for
onty $5.99.

Visit the Delta store at

www.amazon.com/delta
Ca[[ for your FREE Tool Crib catalog

r-8oo-635-5r4o

table saws radial saws miter saws
scroll & band saws planers the Delta store
drit l ing machines jointers wood shapers

askwood
Answers to your questions from letters,
e-mails, and W00D ONLINEo

It/lratts tlre best
f,asteriler for
deck boards?
,1 | plan to build a deck with cedar

Y lumber and galvanized screws.
ls this the right way to go about it?

-Don Miner. PorI )rchard, Wash.

Cedar makes a great-looking deck,

Don, and you definitely want to

use screws rather than nails-but use the

stainless steel variety. Darin Lawrence,

technical manager for McFeely's Sqr"rare

Drive Screws. recommends stainless fas-

teners for decks built with cedar or red-

wood. The tannic acid in those woods will

cause stains if it gets through the zinc-

based coating of a -galvanized screw and

reacts with the iron undemeath.

Galvanized screws work fine with decks

made from pressure-treated lumber or

Trex polyrner wood. For anybody who

goes all-out and spends a lot of money for

teak or ipe, Darin sug,qests usin-9 stainless

steel screws so the screws will last as long

as the extremely durable lumber. By the

way, he says a deck near the ocean needs

stainless steel screws no matter what kind

of lumber you use.

Buy 3" screws to fasten standard 2x4 or'

2x6 boards. They'll provide enough hold-

ing power to withstand the force exerled

by seasonal wood movement. That force

is the reason fbr

not usins nai ls. which

have a tendency to pop up.
-W00D@ magazine

Attics keep lrrrnber
high and dry
f| | have some lumber that was

Y air'dried outdoors for at least a
year, then stored in an attic. The tem-
perature in that attic aets as high as
120" during the summer. Some cabi-
netmakers have told me they never use
attic-dried lumber. So I'm wondering:
ls it good for woodworking projects?

-David Mattichak, Port Republic, Va.

We can't  pass judgment on that

part icLrlar stack of lumber. Dave,

but a hot att ic should dry wood just f ine.

Bi l l  Simpson, a wood technologist at the

U.S. Forest Products Laboratory in

Madison, Wisconsin, notes that farmers

with their own woodlots tradit ional ly

used this method to remove more mois-

tnre than air-drying alone can accom-

pl ish. A summer hi-eh of l20o isn't  terr i-

bly hot for drying lumber-the tempera-

tLrre inside a ki ln can reach as high as

180'. And i f  the lumber was air-dried

properly, the danger of surface-checking

has passed. When you're going to use

some of that lumber in a project. move i t

WOOD rnagazine February 2002
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woodworking

potential.

I No fancy bits required- with a
simple straight hit you can creato
a complete set of cabinets.

r Patented tilting table- s8t your
cutter vertically and horizontally
for a safe, new way to make cuts.

I Solid steel construction- no
flimsy chipboard to warp.

r Patented Router Cariage

r No time consuming set ups, the
tool doss it automatically with
it's unique built in "brain".
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from attic to workshop, and let it
sit for a few weeks to reach the appropri-
ate moisture content before machinine.

--{V00Do magazine

A nerp arngle orr
long tableto1rs
ff I have some walnut that has

Y been aging since 1971. I would
like to make a table that is 12' long, but
most of my planks are about 6'. Can I
glue up the panel with the grain run-
ning the width of the table rather than
the length? Will I have expansion prob-
lems with a panel this big?

-John Dunbar via woodonline.com

Yes, you can run them in the
direction of the width. I would

use a couple of heavy stiffening "ribs"
underneath the top to keep it flat. Of
course, you need to allow for expansion
when fastening the top to the ribs.

-Henry Anderson, Yacolt, Wash.

I recently built a countertop 14'
long from solid cherry. I couldn't

get cherry that long, so I glued up my
boards in a bricklaid pattern. I dry-fitted
all boards to make sure the ends would
match up. It looked great and the cus-
tomer was happy.

Randy Schaefer, Gillefte, Wyo.

Here we go tround
the rnrrlbeJry tree
f| Lots of mulberry trees grow

Y around here, almost like weeds.
I know that mulberry is a pretty wood,
similar in color to cherry. What else
can you tell me about it?

-Richard Pilvin, Beltsville, Md.

Continued on page 28

Bird's-Mouth Router Bits

Bird's-mouth 6 or 12

A bird's-mouth joint (traditionally used in making masts, booms and spars)
vastly simplifies making multi-sided items such as columns, buckets and
planters- in both tapered and parallel-sided forms.

To see a selection of project ideas and tips on how to use these bits, visit our
Web site and look at our 14-page instruction booklet for this product.

1 '800',871 -81 58 or customerservice@teevattey.com

lrce\ailev &oeraitcrs'
Lee Valley Tools Ltd., 12 East River St., Ogdensburg, N.Y 13669

www.woodonline.com 27



ask wood

Richard, mulberry doesn't show
up very often in lumber yards or

woodworking stores, but it is used now
and then for crafts and furniture. The red
mulberry, which thrives up and down
the East Coast and in other parts of the
United States, is approximately as hard

and heavy as white ash or yellow birch
and extremely resistant to decay. You'll
find it easy to work with hand and
power tools, and easy to glue. You
worl't find many good-sized boards,
however. It's also brittle, and because
the trees produce a lot of tension wood
('bee the answer to the following ques-
tion), some areas won't sand as nicely as
you'd like. And, unfortunately, the nice
color of a fresh-cut piece darkens to
brown with age and exposure to light.

+V00D magazinea

Narrorrl boards vuarp
after he saws tlrern
1|f When ripping a long, narrow
Y board-2x48", for examPle-on
my tablesaw, the board is the same
width at all points along the 48", but it
has a o"* . *n"rH::";::;r*:;, 

r. r.

il It's not you, Ron, it's the lumber.
&l Ripping a board can release inter-
nal sffess and produce the kind of bow-
ing that you describe. This stress results
when a tree leans as it grows, creating
reaction wood inside the trunk in
response to the pull of gravity. Reaction
wood exists in two forms: softwoods
form compression wood on the under-
side of a leaning tree, while hardwoods
form tension wood, mostly on the top
side of the trunk.

It's hard to spot reaction wood ahead
of time, but you can take steps to avoid
some of it, and allow for the rest.
Choose clear lumber with straight, con-
sistently spaced grain, and buy it rough-
cut, which is thicker than a completely
surfaced piece. Cut the workpiece slight-
ly longer and wider than needed, then
surface one face on your jointer. Smooth
the other face with your planer, then
alternate the faces as you run the piece

WOOD magazine February 2002

It's lhe llforld's Onlj lordless Brud lluilEr
Ihut's flso Pneumrtit.
Cordless. Pneumatic. Our new cordless brad nailer gives you the option of both,

using exclusiue fPS TechnologfM (Twin Power Source Systemllt's cordless,

thanks to a mini-compressor powered by our rechargeable,

interchangeable 12-volt battery. lt's also pneumatic,

courtesy of a l/4" valve that allows pu to use it with traditional

compressors. To get one of your own, visit your Porter-Cable dealer or call 1-800-487-8665

6 19-836-2A0 in Canada).



through the planer until it's the right
thickness. Joint one edge flat and square,
rip the other edge just slightly over-
width, and joint that edge to the final
dimension. This sequence gives you
every chance to compensate for bowing
and twisting.

-{t/000@ magazine

Pine-irrg for
a bearrtifrrl linish
1|f I'm going to use pine wainscot-
Y ing and trim in a house addition.
I plan to stain it, but I want to avoid the
blotchy look that sometimes occurs
with pine. Any advice?

-Marshel Bossoq Mankato, Minn.

That's a common concern,
Marshel, and you have a couple

of good options. The trouble with pine is
that the earlywood, produced by the tree

in the spring of the
soft. but the late-
wood is extreme-
ly dense. Stain
readily soaks into
the soft spots but
doesn't get very
far with the
hard spots.

You'll get much
better results with
a gel stain than
with other types of

year, ls qulte

pigment or dye stains. Gels don't pene-
trate much, no matter what the wood. Or,
you can finish pine without any stain at
all. Finishing expert Bob Flexner likes to
use several coats of varnish, lacquer, or
water-based finish. As the pine ages, its
yellow-orange color shows through and
looks great. Orange shellac creates a nice
effect, too.

-{t/00D magazine

Got a qrrestion?
lf yoU're looking for an answer to a woodwork-
ing question, write to Aslr W000,1716 Locust
St, GA 310, Des lUloines, lA 5Gl$-3023 or
send us an e-mail at askwood@mdp,com. For
immediate feedback from your fellow wood-
workers, post your question 0n one of our dis-
cussion groups at www.woodonline.com.

Ttr{g AND

"$t!Psi!3dL-$q'.*l#i3'
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It's lhe llforld'E 0nlyPnEumutir Brud lluiler
ut'E RlEo lordless.

Pneumatic. Cordless. 0ur new cordless brad nailer gives you the option

of both, using exclusive IPS TechnologfM (Twin Power Source System).

lt s pneumatic, courtesy of a Il4" valve that allows you to use it with traditional

compressors. lt s also cordless, thanks to a mini-compressor powered by our

rechargeable, interchangeable 12-volt battery. To get one of your own,visit your

Porter-Cable dealer or call 1-800-487-8665 (519-836-2840 in Canada).
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sho ti
Helping y0u work faster, smarter, and safer

lwrnner

-]]------__

Bore holes for barrel hinges
before gluing top on.

Boring for banrels
lf you've ever used those hidden barrel-style hinges on a box, you've probably

ruined a box or two trying to get the mounting holes between the box and the l id
perfectly aligned. I solved the problem by boring the holes for the hinges before I
g lue the box top on, as shown above. Then, when I  cut  the l id of f  the box, the holes
can' t  help but l ine up.

-Gerrv Hill. Tucson, Ariz., via W00D )NLlNEo

Put your legs
up orr stilts
When f in ishing the legs of
chairs or tables,  I  l ike to have a
litt le "sti l t" under each leg to
keep the f in ish f rom st icking the
project to my workbench.
Pushpins f rom an of f ice-supply
store f i l l  the bi l l .  They're easy to
install and remove, and they
stay in place when I need to
move the project.

-William Clark, Douglas, Mich.

A s  a n  a v i d
w o o d w o  r k e  r
for the past 25
years, Gerry Hill gets a lot of requests to
bui ld projects.  ln most cases, he's
happy to accommodate. But our Top
Shop Tip winner has a rule about such
requests: "l ' l l  build just about anything-
but only once."

Gerry's no-repeat rule leaves him
open to learn new techniques. After
honing his carving ski l ls  on an 8'
armoire (shown above), he's now tack-
ling three-dimensional carving. When
he's not working in the shop, Gerry
shares his love of the hobby at a nearby
woodworking store.

A Ridgid MS1250
compound mitersaw
goes out to Gerry

Hil l  for sending in
t this issue's Top

Shop Tip. Great
job, Gerry!

Tell us how you've solved a workshop
puzzler, and we'l l send you $75 if we
print your solution. And, if we choose
your tip as the Top Shop Tip of the
issue, we'l l also send you a tool prize
worth at least $250.

Send your best t ips, along with pho-
tos or i l lustrations and your daytime
telephone number, to: Shop Tips,
WOOD Magazine, 1716 Locust St.,
GA-310, Des Moines, lA 50309-3023.
Or post your best suggestions at
www.woodonline.com on our Top
Shop Tip discussion group.

Because we try to publish only origi-
nal t ips, please send your tips only to
WOOb magazine. Sorry, but we
can't send back the items you send in.

.-.-.-----...-.-.----.l-........-..!-- i| --.\.........-
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Barnboo= great on the
grill and in the ioint
While restoring a couple of century-old
family heirlooms recently, I wanted to
strengthen the mortise-and-tenon joints
by pinning them with t/e" dowels. Rather
than use hardwood dowels, which can
become fragile at that size, I used bam-
boo skewers that I bought from a local
discount store.

The skewers I found are exactly 1/a" in
diameter, and bamboo's long grain
makes it exceptionally strong. And, for
less than $2, I got 100 10" skewers
(which should keep me pinning joints
well into the 22nd century).

-Gerald Hastings, Fredericton, New Brunswick

Let yorrr hardboard
be yorrr grride
Sure, glue sticks things together, but it
can be awfully slippery when wet. So,
when gluing two or more workpieces of
the same width together (as you might
when laminating hardwood for butcher
block), I keep the workpieces under con-
trol with temporary guides.

To the first piece in my lamination, I
clamp a pair of hardboard strips at both
ends, as shown below. The strips guide
the next piece (and subsequent pieces)

into proper alignment, so I can
focus on tightening clamps without
worrying about slippage. A good
coating of paste wax on
the inside of the guides
keeps them from becom-
ing part of the glue-up,

-Ralph Roberts,

Thompsonville, Mich.
3/q x 1" hardboard strips

Continued on

www.woodonline.com 31



shop tips

Gorner the rnarket
scluare assernblies
When gluing up a picture frame, I've
always found it helpful to have a reliable
square to ensure the accuracy of the
angles. So, I added a pair of height-
adjustable cleats to one corner of my
assembly table, as shown at right.The
corner of my bench is perfectly square,
so the angle between the cleats is, too.

With the cleats raised, I can dry-fit the
parts and check the joint for squareness.

When I'm ready to
assemble, I protect my
tabletop with waxed
paper, apply glue to the
joint; and clamp the
workpieces to the cleats.
This works especially
well when assembling
miter joints because the
workpieces can't slip past each other,

When I'm done with the project, I
loosen the wing nuts and lower the

olil

cleats. That way they don't interfere with
the assembly of my next Project.

-Eli Kopperud, Ely, Minn.

Adirrstable clarnps otl
a rubber-band brrdget
I build small wooden models, and find
that most woodworking clamps are too
heavy and bulky for fragile work. So, I
made my own clamps, shown below,
from scraps of hardwood, dowels, and
rubber bands.

The only tricky part about making the
clamps is cutting the shallow cove for
the pivot dowel. I clamp a sacrificial
piece oll/z" stock between the two
clamp sides, then bore through the cen-
ter of that piece with a 7+" Forstner bit in
my drill press.

To increase the clamping pressure, I
wrap the rubber band around the jaws
an extra time. And, I can use a larger or
smaller dowel to change the size of the
jaw opening.

-Neil Rigby, Fremont, Calif.

-fun Premium Quality ZAR@ Rises Above the Rest! ' ,T
lyTnether fou're creating your own masterpiece or want to give new life to a treasured family 

"HW heirloom only the best wood stain will do. ZAR Wood Stain is formulaed using only the finest n* 
*l

ingredients. ZAR Wood SAin's controlled penetration formula allows you t0 work at your own prce- * 
*

ZAR wipes on easily and penetrates evenly for uniform color tone without ,t eala, Up.urto o, 
^ 

6h j

blotchq..lZARWood Sain's scra rich formula makes it ideal for all qipes of wood; from Oak to
Aspoit0 Poplar to Pinewith r&i

beautiftrl results every time. So
whetheryeurt're a professional or

ZAR Wood Sain wipes on evenly. ZAR's controlled penetration allows
Its controlled penetration gives you to applythe same stain to

you a uniform color tone different species ofwood and get
without streak or lap marls. matching color tones'

;ilx
ZAR Other Brands Match Color Tone on

Wipes on Ieave Uneven, DifrerentKinds ofVoods.
Evenlyl Blotchy Color

Tone.
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Sparring with tool rust
When I turn on the heat in my uninsulat-
ed shop, you can almost watch the rust
form on the machined surfaces of my
tablesaw, jointer, etc. I tried commercial
rust preventers, but they didn't last long
or transferred to my project materials.

Purely by accident, I found that spar
varnish, sprayed on my machine table-
tops, effectively prevents rust. After a
light sanding with 400-9rit paper, the
surfaces are shiny and smooth, with no
transfer to my workpieces. lt's been
more than 6 months since the treatment
and I've not seen a speck of rust.

-John Gaeler, Keswick, 0nt., via W00D ONLINEa

Hidden hangers for
hefty prciects
I made a couple of heavy oak corbels
and a shelf for my wife last Christmas,
but that was only half the battle: I also
had to figure out how to securely mount
those beasts to the wall. After I slept on
it a few nights, the answer came to me
as if in a dream.

I bought some mortise-style bedrail
fasteners (Rockler Woodworking,
8001279-4441, part no. 28597 or 28589)
and mounted one half to the wall, and
the other half to the corbel, as shown
above right. The shallow mortise is as
deep as both brackets together. That
allowed me to surface-mount the male
bracket to the wall, yet the corbel really
hugs the wall when mounted.

There's an added
bonus to this method: As
long as the bracket is
plumb, your corbel will
be. lf you try this at
home, make sure the
male-bracket mounting
Screws bite into a stud.
Othenntise, all of your
hard work may come
crashing down.

-Steve Keller, Galveston, lnd.
Mount female
bracket to corbel.

Mortise
for hooks
of male
bracket

:

Contlnued on page J4
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shop tips

Panel-door iig requires
no clamps for glue-uP
I don't own a lot of long bar clamps, so
large glue-ups can be a problem. But I
created a simple jig, shown at right, that
uses wedges instead of clamps to pro-
vide the clamping pressure.

Basically, it consists of two perpendic-
ular fences attached to a plywood base.
I mount short sections of 1" dowel to the
plywood base at the main clamPing-
pressure points (for example, where the

stiles meet the rails). With the dowels in
place, I lay waxed paper over the base
to protect it from glue squeeze-out, glue
the door together, and tap in hardwood
wedges, as shown in the drawing.

You can use this same jig for gluing
up odd-shaped pieces simply by adding
and/or moving the dowels and wedges
wherever needed. lt also works great
for edge-joining pieces to make solid-
stock panels.

-Roland 1esterle, St. Louis

Stay, pencil, stay!
Invariably, round pencils and pens roll
off my bench and do one of two things:
Either they land point down, or theY
wind up where I can't reach them. To
put the brakes on my writing utensils, I
create a "flag," as shown below,lrom
masking tape, sticky side in.a

"?
-Jay Wallace, Ashland, 0re.

WOOD rnagazine February 2002
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his sofa/sleeper rs a great addition
to the den, fami ly room, or home

office that gets pressed into ser-
vice as a guest room. Or build it as the first
piece of a l iving room set, adding the

matching pieces to be featured in future

issues of WOODo magazine, A television

stand ( issue 141) and a knockdown modu-

lar shelv ing uni t  ( issue 143) round out the

set,  shar ing the same cr isp l ines and simple

construction.
Note: Our sofa/sleeper uses a standard
futon mattress. For more tnformation on

fhese maftresses, see the article "Futon

hunting," on page 86.
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Your garage isn't
to park a classy

the only place
convertible.
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21/2" -<--
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#B x 11/z'F.H. wood screw

7ge" shank hole,
countersunk

t/e" chamter routed on bottom
edges after foot is assembled

I eruo ASSEMBLY (right side shown)

>q/ountersunk,'W

1t/2"

32"

301/2"
t/e" rabbets
tZ" deep along
outside edges

/ 3 ' ,
Mitered ends

7sz" shank hole,

1
161/)'

)

I
1 5 "

I
7/a+"

3/q"

l -

pi lot hole 
t\

oeep )
#8x21 /2 "  F .H .
wood screw

21/2"

Star{ at the ends
From 3/4" poplar, cut the frame
tops/bottoms (A), and frame ends (B),

to the sizes noted in the Materials List.
Glue and clamp the frames (A/B) togeth-
er, keeping the ends flush, where shown
on Drawing 1. Make sure the frames' out-
side dimensions are l5x30t/2", the same
as the panels (D). Measure the frames'
diagonals to check for squareness, and
place them on a flat surface to dry. With
the glue dry, remove the clamps, drill
pilot and countersunk shank holes, and
drive in the screws.

Cut the blocking (C) to size. (The
blocking provides solid anchoring for

the bedrail fasteners' mountins screws.)
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Use a Forstner bit and your drill press to
dril l  the slot-defining holes in the inside
panels (D).

Make sure that the combined thickness of
two pieces of blocking is the same as the
width of the frame parts. Glue and clamp
the blocking in place, and set the frame
assemblies aside.

Cut the panels (D) to size. Chuck a
%" rabbeting bit in your handheld

router, and rout %" rabbets /+" deep
around the perimeter of the good sides of
all four panels.

Choose two panels to be the insides
of the sofa's end assemblies, and

tape them together face-to-face. Mark
centerpoints on the back of the top panel
for the /+" holes that define the slots,
where shown on Drawing 2. Drill the
holes through both panels, as shown in
Photo A.

Draw lines on both panels connect-
ing the holes to form the slots'

shapes, where shown on Drawing 2.
Separate the panels, and use your jigsaw
to cut the slots, as shown in Photo B.

Use a couple pieces of scrap lumber to
raise the inside panels off your work-
bench while you jigsaw the slots.

Check the slot clearance with a 34"

dowel, and sand or file if necessary.
Chuck a chamfer bit in your hand-
held router. Flip the panels over to

their good face, and rout a %" chamfer
on the slots' edges.

To accentuate the reveal formed by
the panels' edge rabbet and the trim

that you apply next, stain the bottom of
the rabbet, as shown in Photo C. We used
Bartley Pennsylvania cherry gel stain.

Glue and clamp the panels to the
frame assemblies, where shown on

Drawing 1. Be sure that the panels' edges
are flush with the frame.

Cut the end trim (E) and the top/bor
tom trim (F) about l" longer than

noted in the Materials List. Fit the trim
around the end panels, miter-cutting it to
length. Glue and clamp the trim to the
panels. With the glue dry, remove the
clamps and finish-sand the end assem-
blies to 220 snl

301/2"

Mask the rabbet's edge to keep the stain
from accidentally bleeding onto the
panel's surface.

Add the feet and artns
Cut the foot bodies (G), foot faces
(H), stretchers (I), and reveal trim (J)

to size. Laminate the feet (G/H), as
shown on Drawing 1, keeping the bottoms
and sides flush. With the glue dry, clamp
the feet to the stretchers (I), and drill the
pilot and countersunk shank holes.
Spread glue, and screw the stretchers to
the feet. With the chamfer bit still in your
router. rout a %" chamfer around the bot-
tom edge of each foot.

Finish-sand the foot assemblies
(G/H/I) and parts J to220 grit. If you

wish to stain these mahogany parts, do it
now, before assembly. We stained ours
using the same Bartley stain as before.
Let the stain dry thoroughly.

Glue and clamp the reveal trim (J) to
the end assemblies, centering them

front-to-back and side-to-side. With the
glue dry, clamp the foot assemblies in
place. The edges of the foot assemblies
are flush with the edges of the bottom
trim (F). Drill pilot and countersunk
shank holes through the stretchers (I)
into the end assemblies. Spread glue, and
screw the foot assemblies in place.

Cut the arms (K) to size, and finish-
sand them to 220 git. Glue and

clamp them to the end assemblies. The
arms are flush with the inside end panels
and protrude equally at front and rear.

Now for the backrest
alrd seat

Cut the backrest uprights (M), top
rail (N), bottom rail (O), seat ends

(Q), fillers (R), rear rail (S), and front rail
(T) to size. We planed down 8/4 stock
for these parts. You can laminate them
from 414 stock as well. You'll cut the
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3/+" counterbore t/a" deep
with a s/ro" shank hole centered inside

backrest panel (P) later when you cut the
seat panel (U).

Drill the counterbores and holes in
the uprights (M) and ends (Q), where

shown on Drawings 3a and 4. Then glue
and clamp the fillers (R) to the ends (Q),
where shown on Drawing 4.

Install a3/q" dado blade in your table-
saw, and adjust it to cut 3/q" deep.To

prevent chip-out, attach an auxiliary
extension to your miter gauge.
Positioning the rip fence as an end stop,
cut the lVz" dadoes in the uprights (M),
the l/z" rabbets in the ends of the top rail
(N) and rear rail (S), and the 3" rabbets
in the ends of the front rail (T), where
shown on Drawings 3, 3a, and 4.

Chuck a Vq" slot cutter in your table-
" mounted router. Lay a piece of the

Vz" plywood for the back and seat panels
(P, U) next to the cutter. Adiust the cut-

www.woodonline.com

o of 
3/8" plug 5/6" long

| "/u" counterbore s/ro" deep with a
| s/sz" shank hole centered inside

ter so its top edge matches the plywood's
thickness. Position the fence to make a
V+"-deep cut. Rout the grooves in parts
M, N, O, Q, S, and T where shown on
Drawings 3, 3a, and 4.

Replace the slot cutter in your table-
mounted router with a Vz" round-

over bit. Rout round-overs. shown on
Drawing 3b, on the top and front rails (N,
T), where shown on Drawings 3 and 4.

#10 screw eye

E ENCXREST

OUTSIDE FACE INSIDE

@ uentcHT (RtcHr stDE sHowN)

This dimension is the exact t._r_-|
thickness of your 1/2" plywood.-

l[ roe & FRoNT RAIL DETATL

741/z'

-l

I
I

#8 x 2"  F.H.
wood screw

t/z" round-over

7o+" pilot hole
11/4" deep

1t/2" rabbel

213/a"

-<,____--#10 screw eye

70" counterbore s/ro" deep with a
7ge" shank hole centered inside

Bungee cord
48" long

s/q" hole 1t/q" deep

11/q"

Te"counterbore
5/6" deep with a
s/se" shank hole
centered inside

3/q" hole 1th"

Ta"counterbore
t/a" deep with a
s/ro" shank hole
centered inside

215/a"

I
I
I
i_

1t /2"r

1/+" groove 1/4" deep
See Drawing 3a

for location.

=2: @
1l/2" dado
e/q" deep

7o+" pilot hole
s/8" deep

This dimension
is the exact
thickness of your
%" plywood.

.1t/2" dado
s/q" deep

7%+" pilot hole
7e" deep for
#10 screw eye

*
*

3/+" dowel
2V+" long

t/e" chamfer

Ta" plug
s/ro" long

#8 x  2"  F.H.
wood

= 2 t / z ' -

INSIDE FACE
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*Resulting tongue fits into 1/q" frame gooves.

#8 x2" F.H. wood screw

11/z'

5/ro" hole

2 i I

#8 x 1 1/z' F.H. wood screw

Cut the bevels, shown on Drawing
3b, on the rails (N, T).When making

these cuts, position your rip fence so the
blade tilts away from it. Run the work-
piece between the blade and the fence,
letting the waste fall off to the side.

Chuck a 3/s" Forstner bit in your drill
press, and drill the sAo"-deep coun-

terbores in the ends of parts N, T, and S.
Drill screw shank holes centered in the
counterbores.

Cut the back and seat panels (P, U)
' to size. Install a z/r" rabbeting bit in

your handheld router. First testing your
cut on plywood scrap, rout rabbets
around the perimeters of parts P and U,
creating tongues that fit the grooves in
parts M, N, O, Q, S, and T.
Note: When assembled, the 3/t"-wide

rabbet creates a 1/8" reveal between the
plywood panels and their respective
backrest and seat frames.

Squeeze glue into the grooves in the
backrest and seat frame parts M, N,

and O, and QiR, S, and T, and clamp
them around their respective panels (P,
U). Using the shank holes drilled in parts
M, N, S, and T as guides, drill pilot holes
and drive in the screws. Glue plugs into
the counterbores, and sand them flush.

40

1t/2" rabbels/q" deep
s/rs" hole

713/a'

687/a'

7o+" pilot hole
1th" deep

#8 x  2"  F.H.
wood screw

7a" plug
s/ro" long

7e" counterbota sAa" deep with a
7sz" shank hole centered inside

!l senr ASSEMBLY

,a

o
3" rabbet s/+" deep

cutting diagram

t/zx 48 x 96" Birch plywood

t/2" round-over

11/2x51/z x 96" Maple

e/+ x 51/z x 96" Poplar

3/+ x71h x 96" Maple

3/+ xTlq x 96" Maple

e/+ x91/q x 96" Mahogany

1 t /2x51 /2x96"

o

3/q x 48 x 96" Maple plywood

11/2x51/z x 96" Maple

11/z x 51/z x 96" Maple
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1t/2"-diameler
t/q"-thick
plywood spacers-Profile on part@and front@only

7+" dowel
2/+" long

#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screw

s/'ra" tlal washer

%" counterbore t/a" deep
with a s/0" hole centered inside

t/e" pilot hole
1t/c" deep

Q ends
B frame ends {c' 11/z' 131/z' P R fillers
C blocking Vcu 3u 3{t' P S rear rail
D panels {q' 30Vz' 15" MP 4 T front rail
E- end trim {+' 3u 16V2' M

74s/a'

1Y2' 21/z' 257/a' M

1Y2' 21/z' 12' M

1Y2' 21/2' 71{s' M

11/2' 21/z' 74la' M

U seat panel 1/2, 247/a' 687/8" BP

V stops {qu 11/2' 6u M
-Parts initially cut oversize. See the instructions.

Materials Key: Ploplar, MP-maple plywood,
M-maple, MY-mahogany, BP-birch plywood.

Supplies: #8x1t/z" flathead wood screws (36), #8x2"
flathead wood screws (16), #8x2t/z" flathead wood
screws (6), %o" carriage bolts 3tl2" long (2), sAa" tlal
washers (4),Vrc" locknuts (2), #10 screw eyes (2), /2"
diametex4S" bungee cord, %" birch dowel, t/+x5x5" ply-
wood, glue, stain, finish, standard futon mattress.

Buying Guide. Bedrail fasteners no. 953-817, $9.95/set
of four with screws. Woodworke/s Supply, 1108 North
Glenn Road, Casper, WY 82601-1698, Call 800/645-
9292 to order.

/a" setback

p nsseuerv

BEDRAIL BRACKET DETAIL

(We made our own plugs with a plug
cutter chucked in our drill press, allow-
ing us to match wood color and grain.)

,l' ,', ; Cut the stops (V) to size and
::::i 1';.:.i bevel one end, where shown on

Drawing 4a. Lay the seat facedown and
clamp the stops in place. Drill the pilot
and countersunk shank holes. Remove
the clamps, spread glue, and screw the
stops in place.

,'' ':. ytt your disc sander to sand a /s"
: :, ' , chamfer on the end of a 3/c"

dowel, then cut off a2t/q" length. Repeat

/(

I
i

Bedrail
fastener
screws

F- tophottom trim {q'

G foot bodies Tt' 3" 2V4" MY 12
H foot faces 3 O M Y 4

I stretchers Vc' 3n 30Y2' MY 2
J revealtrim {+' 21/2' 311/2' MY 4

K arms {s' 4' 351/z' M
L rails

M uprights 112' zYz' 31"
N top rail 1Y2' 21/z' 741/2' M

0 bottom rail 11/z' 2V2' 73' M

P backrest panel Y2' 21{s' 72' BP 1

32',

Sle'

A frametops/bottoms Vcu 11/2" 301/z' P 4

www.woodonline.corn 41
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this thrce t irncs. ancl glue the four chalt-t-
f 'crecl pieccs into thc y'r" holes in the

backrcst upri-qhts ( M ).
Make  fou r  spac ing  washe rs .
shown on Drawing 5. frot l  i l

/+x5x-5" plywood sqLrare, as shttwtt i r t

Photo D. Finish-sand thcir edses.

Effi* ro. -*5[rfl

"-&*
;:iryri{

To form the spacers, set both your dri l l -
press fence and a stopblock 1t/q" trom a
7q" Forstner bit 's center. Dri l l  a hole,
rotate the plywood 90", dri l l  again, and
repeat unti l  four holes are dri l led. Switch
to a 172" holesaw, and dri l l  again.

Norrr finish and tlss€ttl-
ble your sofa

CLr t  thc  ra i ls  (L)  to  s ize.  As wi th  the
se at and backrest parts, you ci.tt-)

pfanc dowrr U/4 stock or latr i t i i t te 414
stock. Rcf 'err ing to Drawings 5 and 5a.
and usin-{ the paper templates that cctnre
with the bcdrai l  fasteners. mark thc
bcdrai l  l i rstener pi lot hole locations and
dri l l  thc holcs. See thc BLrying GLriclc fbr
our beclrai l  fastener soLrrce.

F in ish-sanc l  the ra i ls  (L)  and the
backrest ancl seat assetnblies to 220

grit .  Easc any sharp edges with a sanding
block. and rcnlrve the sitnding dust.

Apply  two coats  o l 'c lear  f in ish.  We

ruscd a gloss polyurcthanc f i tr  thc
f irst coat and when dry. sanded i t  l ight ly
rvith 220--qri t  sandpaper. We thcn top-
coatccl with a satin polyurethane.

Scrcw t lre bedrai l  fustcncrs to thc
cnd asser lb l ies  and ra i ls  (L) .  dr iv ing

the providcd screws into thc prcvioLtslv

dr i l led p i lo t  ho les.
To asscrlblc your sofat. scc thc stcp-

by-step instruct ions at r i ,qhl.  rF

Written by Jan Hale Svec with Charles l .  Hedlund

Project design: Kevin Boyle

l l lus t ra t ions :  Roxanne LeMoine ;  Lorna  Johnson

Photographs: Baldwin Photography

o
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Assernbling
Work inc so lo ' l  Here 's

your frrton sofa
horv to put i t  togethcr al l  by yourscl l ' .

F

To elevate the rai ls so you can attach
the second end later, prop up their free
ends with 37c"-wide scrap blocks.

'ri{l

.\-*__
Cr

h

Lay the platform on the rai ls. Place the
spacers on the backrest 's dowels, and
sl ide the dowels into the end's slots.

te".- 
..r''_<*""

Pivot the seat up, and rest i t  on the
backrest. Secure the front bedrai l
fastener to the second end.

.t'
IF

'l.t ' .1,", ,

k

Fasten the rai ls to one end assembly,
securing the bedrai l  fastener's halves
with the captured machine screw.

'.r:*

.-* r-
Fasten the backresUseat platform
together with bolts, washers, and lock-
nuts. Drive in the screw eyes.

F-a

a\
a 1

I-+. 
!

Bring the second end into posit ion,
engaging the backrest 's dowels in i ts
slots, and al igning the bedrai l  fasteners.

p

secure the back bedrai l  fastener to the
second end. Remove the prop blocks.

"  , " ; i . ' ,

.  i . {',{ 
4t

r..":_
fa

//"\-.-

T"g

"p

".S1 ="=]._"
,- 

- it _t,

i

?.h**
r l

Secure the mattress with a 48"-long
heavy-duty (/2" diameter) bungee cord,
hooking i ts ends into the screw eyes.

t
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Staril by rnaking blanks
I Cut five pieces of z/c" maple to
& 6Vqx6va" to create the baseplate and

coaster blanks (A), shown in Drawing 1.

f Chuck a3/q" straight bit in your table-
fl mounted router and set the fence,
where shown in Drawing 2, to center the
bit on each baseplate blank (A). Rout the
intersecting grooves in multiple passes,
raising the bit by about Va" after each
pass until you get to the final depth of
Vz". To save time, make cuts in all five
blanks before changing router settings.

{f Cut tvro Vzxz/qx36" strips for parts B
qJand C, making sure they snugly fit in
the blanks' grooves. Then crosscut the

Add short inlay strips second.

five long inlay strips (B) and ten short
inlay strips (C) to the sizes shown on
Drawing 1.

rt Apply glue to the grooves in the
*tbaseplate 

and coaster blanks (A).
Then glue the inlay strips (8, C) in place,
orienting the long inlay strips parallel to
the grain in each blank. Because the
coasters may get wet, we used exterior
glue (such as Titebond II). Note that the
ends of the inlay strips extend slightly
beyond the edges of the blanks.

f After the glue sets, sand the ends of
dthe inlay strips (B, C) flush with the
edges of the blanks, as shown in Photo A.
Set one blank aside for the baseplate.

Insert the long inlay
strip first, parallel
with grain in blank.

L
3/"tt

f
I

F@

II ANSCPLATE AND COASTER BLANKS

his great-looking coaster set scores high points as a project for

two reasons: lt's simple to build and very useful..The whole set is

made up of just a few pieces of scrap lumber, plus some cork

discs and hardwood dowels. Follow our easy steps to coast through the

construction, then rel€x, have a beverage, and enjoy the fruits of your labor.

Use 80- or 100-grit sandpaper on a block
to remove excess inlay. Choose one
blank to use as the baseplate, sand its
edges to 150 grit, and set it aside.



e y e - c a t c h i n g c o a s t e r s

fl conruER-curlNc Jtc

Grrt the coasters to size
Trim the corners off the remaining
for-rr blanks to form the coasters. To

do this. make the j ig shown in Drawing 3
by -elurin-e short cleats to a piece of t,/+"

hardboard. This ji-e ensures each coaster
wil l  be the same size. and that their cor-

ners eu'e centered on the inlay strips.

Posit ion your tablesaw fence 7%"
from the blade. then use the jig to cut

the first three corners fiom each coaster.
as shown in Photo B and Drawing 4.

Reposition the rip f'ence 4t/t" from
the blade and cut the final corner

from each of the four coaster blanks. as
shown in Photo C.

Centerl ine

/

Rorrt the coves arrd
cork recess

Chuck a th" cove bit in your table-
mounted router. and rout the cove on

both ends and edges of each coaster, as
well as on the baseplate, where shown in
Drawing 5. Make mult iple passes to

achieve the final th" depth. To reduce

t z

z l t a ' - - - 1

+ , / \ ] 41/q"

t-
enterl ine

' /';\
\t/

,)t .
I

@

6)\y o

E consrER LAYour

\

Posit ion the tablesaw fence so the corner'cutt ing j ig iust sl ips
past the blade. Hold each blank securely against the j ig cleats
as you cut four of the blanks down to 4r/cx4l/a".

40

To reduce the chance of kickback when cutt ing short pieces,
keep the blade low and hold each coaster securely against the
fence as you make the cut.
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# 4 x g / + "  F . H .
wood screw

t/+" hardboard

s/o+" pilot holes

Lightly chamfer
a penci l  sharpe

chip-out, rout end grain first, then work
your way around the piece.

Each coaster has a small recess to
accept a precut, adhesive-backed

cork disc. To create the recess, start by
making the recess-routing jig shown in
Drawing 6. The jig is simply a piece of
V4" hardboard with scrapwood cleats
screwed to the underside and a 3%" hole
bored at the location shown.

Install a l/re" guide bushing and
chuck a t/q" straight bit in your hand-

held router, setting the bit to make a
3Ao" -deep cut. Temporarily secure a
coaster to the jig with small pieces of
double-faced tape, then rout the recess,
where shown in Drawing 7. (Lay the jig
and attached workpiece on a nonslip
router mat to keep them from moving
around as you rout.) Rout the edge of the
recess first, following the jig. Then rout
away the interior by moving the router
back and forth across the field. Repeat
this procedure with each of the three
remaining coasters.

www.woodonline.com

27/a"

3/c x 3/q" cleats

Double-faced tape

@ necess-RoulNc Jtc

Add dowels arnd finish
Drill four t/+" holes Vz" deep in the
baseplate assembly (AlBlC), where

dimensioned on Drawing 8, to accept the
/+" dowels.

Cut four dowels to 3s/s" long. We
used walnut dowels, which are avail-

able through woodworking supply stores
and the source listed in the Buying
Guide. To dress up the ends, add a slight
chamfer at the top. You can sand to cre-
ate the chamfer, but a simpler way is to
just give each dowel a few turns in a
handheld pencil sharpener.

Glue the dowels into the baseplate
with the chamfered ends up.
Finish the completed baseplate and
coasters with a couple coats of

polyurethane. As you apply the finish,
take care to not let too much build up
around the edges of the cork recesses.
Excess finish will prevent the cork disc
from sitting flat.

Double-check the fit of each cork
disc, and sand the edge if necessary

to fit into the recess. Then peel off the
backing and stick a cork disc into each
coaster to complete the project. al

Written by David Stone with Kevin Boyle
Project design: Kevin Boyle
ll lustrations: Mike Mittermeier; Lorna Johnson
Photographs: Baldwin Photography

ffiraterials list

A baseolate and
coaster blanks 3/q, 61/4' 61/4' M 5

Bt long inlay strips y2u 3/q' 65Aa" W 5

C- short inlay strips l/zu 3/q' 213/ta" W 10
-Pieces initially cut oversize; see the instructions.

lillaterials K*y: M-maple, W-walnut.

Supplies: exterior glue, finish.

Buying Guicle: t/+x36" walnut dowel, no. 7512,
$1 .89; %x2tsl0" cork coaster disc, no. 832, $3,1 2/8.
Order both from Meisel Hardware Specialties, PO
Box 70, Mound, MN 55364; 800/441-9870;
www. meiselwoodhobbv.com

Coaster blank

Tro" guide bushing

e/0" I Coaster blank

Nonslip router mat j Work surface

I necess RourNG

@ rrrunl ASSEMBLY

t/q" hole't/2" deep

47
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,w- -ofkbench and plenty

are essentials in any

ffi{tv tqugh to find in a shop that shares
ffi@r$ or has to fit in a'confined basement..

en.<'*n*o offers a solution for both situa-

r bencn that drops out of the way when

a big storpge cabrnot ,,and'ahandy
tod-hanging rack.



#8 x '1" brass F.H.
wood screws

I

Start by brrilding a
strrrdy work surface

Starl cutting one substrate (A) to the
size shown in the Materials List.

Then cut another piece about t/+" wider
and longer than the first.

Drill four rows of five countersunk
shank holes through the exact-size

substrate layer, where shown in Drawing 1.
(Screw placement isn't critical, just space
them fairly evenly.) Coat one face of the
oversize substrate with wood glue, and
lay the exact-size substrate on it. The
oversize substrate should protrude on all
sides. Make sure the assembly is flat, then
screw the pieces together. After the glue
sets, chuck a flush-trim bit in yollr router
and trim the substrates to the same size.

Cut a bench skin (B) from t/+" tem-
pered hardboard, a-eain makin-q it

sl ightly larger than the dirnensions
shown. Temporarily adhere it to the sub-
strates (A) with double-faced tape. then
rout the skin flush with the substrates.
Drill countersunk pilot holes around the
perimeter where shown.

www.woodonline.com

ro" lag screw
1/2" long

Remove the bench skin (B), and peel
off the tape. Secure the skin to the

substrates with screws only-no glue-
where shown. This allows you to replace
the skin if it gets worn. We used solid-
brass screws because they're soft and
won't damage a chisel or plane iron.

Cut  the end edging (C)  and
front/back edging (D) to size. Then

glue them to the bench assembly (A/B).
(I f  you don't  have long clamps. you can

Sefect a straight, warp-free 2x4 to make
the wall  cleat. Mark a level l ine, then
drive two 372" screws through the cleat
and into each stud.

Just fold
it down
when

you need
the floor

space

also nail the end ed-eing in place with
I /+" brads.)

Cut the le-es (E) to size, and drill a
hole in the end of each leg to receive

a lag screw that acts as a leg leveler.
Mount the locking leg brackets to the
legs, then secure the brackets to the
underside of the bench. where shown in
Drawing 1a.

Cut a wall cleat (F) to size. Be sure
to select a2x4 without bow or warp.

<\r

tr

r
Clamp the bench assembly to the wall
cleat, and adjust the lag screws, if nec-
essary, to posit ion the bench as you
mount the hinges from underneath.
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#B x31/2" F.H. wood screws oosit ioned
to hit  studs

7sz" shank hole

3 x 2" butt hinge

FOLDING LEG BRACKET
Bracket attached

with #8 x 7+" R.H.



s p a c e - s a v i t  g  w o r k  c e n t e r

# 1 2 x  1 "  F . H .
wood screw

Erool-
HANGING
RACK

7se" shank hole, countersunk
with a /sz" pilot hole

centered inside

1" I  F- 13rlr"

M--l R=2"

t/q" deep

E sneur

Morrnt the bench
Locate the studs in the wall where
you'll mount the bench, and attach

the wall cleat (F), where shown in
Drawing 1b and Photo A on the previous
page.The cleat is long enough to span
up to five studs. Make sure it is secured
to at least three.

Lock the leg brackets open and rest
the bench assembly (A through E) on

the floor and wall cleat, as shown in
Photo B. Attach the hinges, where dimen-
sioned on Drawing 1. Adjust the lag
screws in the legs to level the bench.

Make a tool-lranrging ncL
Cut the frame top/bottom rails (G)
and frame stiles (H) to size. Then

install a 3/a;' dado blade in your tablesaw,
and attach an auxiliary extension to your
miter gauge to help support the long
workpieces. Now machine the rabbets at
the ends of the top/bottom rails,
where dimensioned in Drawings 2 and2a.
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Also center a lVz"-wide dado on each
top/bottom rail.

Glue and screw the frame assembly
(G/H) together. Next, cut the perfo-

rated hardboard hanging panel (I) to fit
on the frame assembly (G/H), making
sure the outermost rows of holes are
/2" from each edge, where shown in
Drawing 2a. Attach the panel to the
frame by driving flathead wood screws
through the holes around the perimeter
as shown.

Mount the tool rack (G/FI[I) to the
wall 1" above the workbench. Just as

with the workbench, make sure the
mounting screws reach into wall studs.

Add optional bin shelves
Cut the sides (J) and shelves (K) to
the sizes shown in Drawing 3. Now

lay out and cut a 2" radius on one corner
of each side, and sand to the line. (We
cut the radii with a bandsaw and sanded
to the cutline with a disc sander.)

E cnerNET

t/q" tabbel
t/z" deep

on back edge

2"

c t/2

s/+" rabbet
t/+" deep

' Next. reinstall the3/q" dado blade and
,auxiliary fence, and machine the rab-

bet and dado in each side (J). These will
receive the shelves (K).

To create the rabbet in each side (J)
that receives the back (L), bury all

btst Vq" of the dado blade in the auxiliary
fence, and set the blade for a Vz"-deep
cut. With these rabbets complete, use a
drill press to bore countersunk shank
holes for the screws where indicated.
Then glue the sides (J) and shelves (K)
together. After the glue sets, use the
shank holes as guides to drill 3/tz" pllot
holes, then add the screws.

, Cut the tempered hardboard back (L)
, and retainer strips (M) to size. Bore

hanger holes through the back, where
shown, then attach it to the shelf assem-
bly (J/K) with glue and l" brads. Sand a
slight round-over on the top edges of the
retainer strips, and glue them to the
shelves. Remove all glue squeeze-out
after it first hardens, using a chisel.

t/+" rabbel t/2" deep

5/sz" shank hole. countersunk
with a 7sz" pilot hole #8 x 2" F.H.

centered inside wood screw
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Roller catch plate

rh" hole
Ta" deep

#8x2" F.H. wood screw

I (U . 2.r/2,
\ ,

711/z '

#8  x  11h 'F .H .
wood screw

rew-
; 1 1 s / a '

-_-
103/c'

Glue and nai l
back in place
with 1" wire
brads.

1
'/2

0
1/2" 1

4"
n

\  / l

103/q'

Note: Position roller catch
plate after installing doors.

@ @
3/qx11thx96" Pine (2 needed)

@l  @ @

3/q x 11t/a x 96" Pine

www.woodonline.com

#8 x2" F.H. wood screw

s/+x48 x 96" Plywood

s/q" dado
1/4" deep

/(

e/q x 5/z x 96" Pine

11/z x St/z x 96" Douglas fir (2 x 6)

11/z x 51/z x 96" Douglas fir (2 x 6)

e/qx7t /+ x 96" Pine

t/q x 48 x 96" Tempered hardboard

3/ax51/z x 96" Pine
{,)

trlo o
r/q x 24 x 48" Tempered hardboard

5 1

A- substrates 231/2' 701/2'

B. skin 1/c* 231/z' 701/z' TH 1

C end edging Vt" 13/q' 23Yz' P 2

D fronUback edging 3/q' 13/q' 72' P 2

E legs 11/2', 11/2" 311c', DF 2

F wallcleat

G too/bottom rails 11/z' 11/z' 72' DF 2

H stiles 11/2', l1/zu 26', DF 3

I hanging panel 1/c' 28' 72' PH 1
'  .  t l  : 'q ' ' , ; : ' : -  +t ; i ,1;ni i , l , l r* .#f f i t

J sides 3/c' 53/qr 18' P 2

K shelves 3/q' 51/z' 13" P 2

L back 1/q' 131/z' 18' TH 1

M retainer strips 1/tu 5/a, 121/z' TH 2

N ends Vq' 11" 21' P 2

0 top/bottom S/qu 103/q' 71' P 2

P center divider lq' 103/q' 20- P 1

Q hinge spacers 3/qu 1u 19Yz' P 2
R hanging cleat s/qu 2' 70Y2' P 'l

S back 1/+u 21' 711/2' TH 1

T top trim-ends 3/cu 21/z' |1ya', P 2

U top trim-front lq' 2j/z' 72s/t' P 1

V shelves Vq' 91/z' 343/q' P 2

W door stiles s/cu 2Y2' 20' P 8

X door rails Vtu 2j/2' 131/e' P 8

Y door panels 1/cu 13%0" 151%0" TH 4
.Parts initially cut oversize. See the instructions.

Materials Key: FP-fir plywood, TH-tempered
hardboard, P-pine, DF-Douglas f ir, PH-perforated
hardboard.

Supplies: #8x1t/c" flathead wood screws (25), #8x1"
brass flathead wood screws (14), #8x2" flathead
wood screws (30), #8x%" roundhead wood screws
(121, #8x3r/z" flathead wood screws (-25), #12x1"
flathead wood screws (20), #4xr/2" flathead wood
screws (48), 5/tax21/z" galvanized lag screws (2),
3x2" butt hinges (1 pair), #17xl" wire brads (26),
glue, finish. Optional: Record Quick-Vise from
American Tool Companies, Inc. (800/866-5740),
36" fluorescent shop lamp, surge-protected outlet strip.
Buying Guide
Hardware. Folding leg bracket n0.00T16.01 (2);
lipped door overlay hinge no. 00H59.01 (4 pr.);2r/2"
BZ door pull no. 01W33.11 (4); spring roller catch no.
01103.01 (2 four-packs); brass paddle shelf support
no. 63206.04 (pack of 20). You can order these
items individually, or order item no. 05KW00D for
$33.00, which includes shipping, from Lee Valley
Tools Ltd., PO Box 1780, Ogdensburg, NY 13669-
6780; 800/871 -81 58: www.leevallev.com.
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Greate the cabinet
' Cut the cabinet ends (N), top/bottom
i', (O), and center divider (P) to the

dimensions shown in Drawing 4. Use a
bandsaw or jigsaw to cut the notch in the
center divider, then set it aside for now.

This is a good time to cut the hinge
spacers (Q), hanging cleat (R), top trim
(T, U), and shelves (V) to the dimensions
listed in the Materials List. Also cut the
hardboard back (S) to size.
,''.,'Rabbet the top and bottom edge of
..i..:.r e&ch cabinet end (N) where shown.
Then cut the rabbets along the back edge
of each end where shown. Reposition the
fence again and cut a dado centered in
each top/bottom (O).
..'". LIse the drill press to bore counter-
'::: tunO shank holes in the cabinet ends

(N) and in the top and bottom (O), where
dimensioned in Drawing 4.

Assernble and hang
the cabinet

; Glue the cabinet sides (N), top/bor
,;tn.tom (O), and center divider (P)

together. Make sure the front edges of the
pieces are aligned, and check the square-
ness of the assembly as you clamp it.
,"' After the glue sets, complete all the
,",. pilot holes. Then snug down the
screws to complete the main cabinet
assembly (N/O/P).
'"' 

Drill /+" holes 3/s" deep in the inside
''.:::iface of each end (N) and in both
faces of the center divider (P) for the
shelf support pins. We used a leftover
piece of perforated hardboard as a simple
alignment jig.

, Glue the hinge spacers (Q) to the
' center divider, where shown in

Drawing 4. Now install the hanging cleat
(R). Run a bead of glue along its top
edge and ends and in the center divider's
notch, and clamp the cleat in place. Drill
the pilot holes for the end screws, then
drive them home.
'' To complete the cabinet assembly,

:attach the back (S) using glue and 1"
brads, spaced about every foot around
the back's perimeter. Then glue and
screw the top trim (T, U) in position.
.,, Mount the cabinet assembly (N

,'through U) by resting it atop the tool-
hanging rack, and screwing through the
cabinet's hanging cleat (R) into the wall
studs with 3Vz" sctews. Drive the screws
into at least three studs for solid suppott.
Then install the shelves (V).
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11/s2 sq 17/64" rabbet to match hinge offset
on top, bottom, and hinge side onlY

)
Door
pul l

131/e'

Roller catch
centered on
width of stile

Dress it orrt with doors
Select straight-grained, flat stock and

, cut the door stiles (W) and rails (X)
to the sizes shown in Drawing 5. Set your
blade for a3/s"-deep cut, and cut a groove
in one edge of each stile and rail to
receive the hardboard panel (Y). To
ensure the grooves are centered, machine
the groove in two passes, flipping the
workpiece end-for-end in between.
' , The rails (X) join the stiles (W) with
. stub tenons that slip into the grooves

you just cut. Use the dado blade and aux-
iliary fence once again, sneaking up on
the final thickness of the tongues in a test
piece. When the setup is accurate, cut a
tenon on each end of all eight rails (X).

Cut four door panels (Y) to size.
'Now assemble each door with glue

spread on the stub tenons and in the mat-
ing areas of the grooves. The hardboard
panels can float free.

Now rabbet the top, bottom, and one
edge of each door. Don't rabbet the

stiles where the doors meet. The hinges

-f
21/2"

{

we used were listed as 3/8" offset, but we
found a3/ax3/s" rabbet wasn't exactly the
right size for them. As always, have your
hardware on hand before starting the
project, and test this rabbet in a scrap
piece before machining your doors.

Mount the hinges to the doors using
#4xr/2" screws. If necessary, plane

the mating door stiles to achieve a Vr6"
gap between the doors.

Finally, apply polyurethane or oil
finish on the cabinet interior and

exterior, tool-hanging rack, and bench.
Then install the door pulls and catches.
(We used small roller catches mounted
to the doors and the cabinet top and bot-
tom.) Now organize your tools, raise the
bench, and begin your next project. *

Written by David Stone with Kent Welsh
Project design: Kent Welsh
lllustrations: Mike Mittermeier; Lorna Johnson
Photographs: Baldwin PhotograPhy
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Choosing stoclr for aprcjst
can be a delightful walk in the

wood store---or amumbo
jumbo of hmberlingo.

Here's aprimerto sharpn

)rolsbuyingqp and

help ]rou talk the

tatkthe nsrt

time ]rou slrop
for boards.

,:1 , :

M
G"

@

w

*ilq_fu
Hardwood and softwood:
two ball garrres
What makes a wood "hard" or "soft"?

Carvers love the softness of basswood
and butternut under their knives. Sure,
they're soft in that respect, but technical-
ly they're hardwoods. That 's because
hardness isn't what spells the difference
between hardwood and softwood lumber.
Instead, it's the type of tree that the wood
comes fiom.

Hardwood is prodLrced by mostly
broad-leaved deciduolls trees that-in the
world's temperate zone-lose their leaves
each fall. Softwood, on the other hand,
refers to the product of evergreen, cone-
bearing, needle-leaved trees cal led
conifers. Neither term has anything to do
with hardness, although the wood fiom
deciduous trees generally proves to be
harder than that from conif-erous trees.

Because of  i ts  beauty ,  s tab i l i ty ,
strength. predictability when machined,
and resistance to denting, hardwood is the
choice for most furnituremaking. Few
softwoods offer the same positive charac-
teristics. Baldcypress, redwood, and west-
ern red cedar are occasional exceptions.
See the sidebar, ne-rt 1tuge, for a selection
of the most commonly used hardwoods
and softwoods.

lvwur. woodonline. c orn 53
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Hardwood grade school
Because hardwood trees are less abun-
dant than softwood and their lumber:
more valuable, great care is taken to
minimize waste from a log. That means
you'11 find boards of differing quality-
even if they came from the same log. For
this reason, the National Hardwood
Lumber Association (NHLA) assigns
specific quality grades to all hardwood
boards. Each grade reflects a classifica-
tion according to the percentage of clear
material the grade is expected to yield.
The greater the percentage. the higher
the grade and value of the board. Let's
look at the top four standard grades of
hardwood lumber.
oFirsts & Seconds (FAS). This grade
features long and wide cuttings. The
board sizes measure from 6" and wider
to 8' and longer. Graded frorn the poorer
side, FAS boards produce minimum cut-
tings of 4"x5' or 3"x7'. Clear-face cut-
tings must yield no more than 167o
waste. These highest-quality boards are
most often used in tabletops, moldings,
or where long, clear boards are required.
.FAS 1-Face (FAS1F) or Selects.
FASIF is graded like FAS, except that
the boards are graded from the better
side, or the clearer face of the board. The
back side of the board will -qrade no
lower than No. I Common srade.

PIIIMAIrY USES OTHER USES

cabinets, simple furniture

Baldcypress
Gedar (western red)
Pine (ponderosa)

(white)
(southern yellow)

Redwood

No difference exists between FAS1F
and selects except for minimum dimen-
sions. The minimum board size for
FASlF boards is 6"x8'. Selects measure
at least 4"x6' . The select grade applies to
woods, such as birch or hickory, that yield
narrower and shorler boards.
oNo. 1 Common. Graded from the
poorer side, common boards measure 3"

cabinets
carved items
cabinets, furniture
carved items
cabinels, fine furniture
chairs
classic furniture
durable tables & chairs
cabinets, furniture
outdqo_r & indoor furniture
utility furniture
furniture
fine furniture

outdoor & indoor furniture
outdoor furniture
country furniture
country furniture
flooring
outdoor furniture

sportiru goods

flooring

moldings
tool handles, cabinets
outdoor furniture
cabinets, moldings
moldings
barrels
painted items
boat decks & trim
moldings

decks, fences

treated for outdoor use
decks, fences

Alder (reo)
Ash (wnite)
Basswood
Birch (yellow)
Butternut
Cherry
Hickory
Mahogany
Maple [ra1o1
Oak (reo)

(white)

Poplar
Teak
Walnut otacr)

and wider, 4'and longer, with minimum
cuttings of 4"x2' or 3"x3'. Clear-face
cuttings must yield two-thirds or more
usable wood. You'll find the grade in the
shorter pieces of cabinets or furniture.
oNo. 2A. Most often found in flooring,
boards of this grade yield at least 50 per-
cent clear wood in cuttines at least 3"
wide and 2'long.

6' 4'--.-..-.....-------.----.-..--.._l
,*

l- 2--_l
+g"--.1

- l

V

tBasicYield for I\Io. 2 Gornrnon

I

7'
12'

If lTD lf  you're looking for consistent color and grain in long boards, say for a piece of f ine furniture or cabi-
I  l l  netry, go with a Select or Better grade. l f ,  however, you're bui lding a small  project that you plan to
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paint or stain, a lesser grade wil l  save you 30 to 50 percent in wood cost.
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Softwood grade school
Like hardwood, softwood lumber of fur-
niture and cabinet quality (not building
construction) is graded on the number of
cuttings a board will yield. Softwood
grades fall into three main categories-
select, shop, and common. A board's
best side determines the grades for all
but 5/4 (l/0") and thicker shop grades.
One-inch lumber generally is sold in 2"
width increments (1x2, 1x4, etc.), and
17+" lumber comes in random widths
and lengths. Several rules and regula-
tions govern softwood grades. Here's a
simplified rundown.
oC and Better Select. The clearest
grade available from most American
mills, many C and Better Selects have a
B and Better face with backs of a slight-
ly lower grade that have minor imperfec-
tions, but no knots.
oD Select. A good practical grade for

many projects, D Selects have

separately. Instead, it's includ-
ed with No. 2 Common and
sold as No. 2 &. Better
Common. Referred to as the
knotty or shelving grade, No. 2
Common is the most popular
utility grade. Similar to No. 1
Common, No. 2 Common
allows more pronounced knots
and other defects. No. 3 Com-
mon includes boards of less
uniform appearance than the
higher grades. Common grades
include the designation "S-
Dry," meaning they have
l8-20%o moisture content. All
higher, more expensive soft-
wood grades are kiln-dried to
less than 107o.

4/4;{"---
5/4 - 11/4'

614 - 11/2" 113/sz"* - --814; 
2" 

- 
11s/ta"

" __ i9l4;"2t1;:: _ _ 2s/8"
12/4 = 3" 2s/q"

won't absorb moisture readily, which
means more stability.

Galcrrlating board feet
Dealers typically price softwoods by the
running (lineal) foot and hardwoods by
the board foot, a volume measurement.
A board foot includes thickness, width,
and length measurements that equal144
cubic inches. The box at left provides
some sample calculations.

The thickness of lumber, especially
hardwoods, is referred to in quarters of
an inch, such as 4/4 ("four/quarters" or
r " ) ,5 /4  (1 .25" ) ,6 /4  (1 .5" ) ,9 /4  (2" ) ,  and
so on. However, these hardwood thick-
nesses are designated and the board
footage calculated before surfacing.
Although you'll pay for the full desig-
nated thickness, what you'll actually get
in lumber surfaced two sides (S2S) is
shown in the chart aboye. Also, in a
lumber store, the board footage is round-
ed up or down to the nearest one-half
board foot, except for more costly exotic
or imported wood. Exotic wood is calcu-
lated to the inch, and will be rounded to
the nearest hundredth of an inch.JF

Written with Raymond L. Wilber
Photographs; Marty Baldwin
ll lustrations: Tim Gahill

For more information
National Hardwood Lumber Assoc.
P.O. Box 34518
Memphis,  TN 38184-0518
901/377-1818
Western Wood Products Assoc.
522 SW Sth Avenue #500
Portland, OR 97204-2190
503/224-3930

Hardwood
thickness
after S2S

lc/ia"
1 1/te"

1s/ta"
1"4:"
21/a*

2s/+u

Lumber
Rouqh

Thickn-ess
Softwood
thickness
after S2S

3la"

15lg,z"

Ilir.dried vs. kiln-dried
Both hardwood and softwood lumber
begin as "green" boards sawn at mills

T" x'Wu x L" = board feet J" " 
W" x L'-----T44- = oool,d l€€t ---re- = board feet

1 "  x6 "  x96 "  =  576  1 "  x6 "  X8 '=48
576 + 144 - 4 board feet 48 +12 = 4 board feet

only minor defects, such as small, tight
knots.
.Molding stock. A special grade
offered by a few mills, molding stock
yields more than l}Vo clear rippings l"
and wider, 6' and longer. As the name
implies, this grade is used to make mold-
ings because of its narrow yields.
oShop grades. The highesr shop grade,
in lVq" and thicker dimensions, No. 3
Clear offers only a few well-placed
defects, allowing for a very high yield of
clear, two-faced stock.

Beyond No. 3 Clear, shop lumber falls
into three other categories: No. I Shop,
No. 2 Shop, and No. 3 Shop. Widths run
5" and wider, lengths 6'to 16'.

No. 3 Clear yields 70Vo clear cuttings.
In contrast to this, No. 1 Shop yields
50Vo clear cuttings and No. 2 Shop yields
just 33 /z%o clear cuttings.
oNo. 2 and No, 3 Common. No. 1
Common is no longer graded and sold

www.woodonline.corn

from the logs of freshly felled trees. The
moisture content of a green board runs
28Vo or greater. This makes it unsuitable
for woodworking because all wood
shrinks, warps, and splits as it dries.

To remove moisture from green
boards, most manufacturers air-dry then
kiln-dry them. Air-drying lumber reduces
moisture content to I2-I9Vo naturally-
workers stack and separate the boards so
that air circulates between them.
Moisture content in the teens is okay for
outdoor construction, but is inadequate
for interior projects, such as furniture and
cabinets. Why is that? Because the wood
will shrink in a drier interior environ-
ment, playing havoc with project glue
joints and finishes.

Kiln-drying takes over where air-dry-
ing leaves off. Large ovenlike kilns with
carefully controlled temperatures reduce
the moisture to 6-9Vo, the ideal range for
interior projects. Kiln-dried lumber
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Turn a European classic, step by step
Make a copy of the full-size patterns from the WOOD PATTERNSo insert. Use spray

adhesive to adhere them to %" hardboard. Cut and sand the templates to the pattern lines.

10"  lamp harp

,l. lt t
i i '

i i i i i
i _ _  i t l l  i

Prenare the blanks.
Mark diagonals on each of the turning square's ends to find the centers, and mount it

between your lathe centers. (See "The wood you'll need" on poge 58 for lumber require-
ments.) Use a roughing gouge to turn it into a 3t5/ro" -diameter cylinder. Remove the
cylinder, and bandsaw it into blanks for parts A, B, C, and D, where shown below. Mark
the top of each piece so you can maintain its original orientation in the finished piece.

QTrue the ends.
@true the center in 1" to 11/2" increments.

T00L: 1" roughing gouge. T00L REST: Slightly below center. SPEED: 600-800 rpm.

Turn dovetail tenons,
Mark centers on the ends of the blanks i

for parts A, B, C, and D. Mounting each :
blank in turn between your lathe centers, use i
a skew chisel to form dovetail tenons to fit i
your four-jaw chuck. Turn the tenons on the i
tops of the blanks for A, B, and D, and the :
bottom of the blank for C. This way, the bulk :
of the waste is removed close to the chuck. :
T001,: %" skew chisel. T00[ REST: Slightly above center.

---->1 
F--

1 l+'
SPEED: 800-1,200 rpm.

T00[: %" skew chisel. T00[ REST: Slightly above center. SPEED: 800-1,200 rpm.

urwur. woodonline. corn

t "
t < -  4 3 ' ' "  -  '  \ .  '

t t l
l l l

Tiue the ends.Q

Marked top end

Tailstock

True and finish one end.
Loosely mount the tenon of blank A :

in a four-jaw chuck. Engage the tailstock :
to help center and support the blank, then i
tighten the chuck. True the blank's tail- i
stock end with a skew chisel, forming a i
slight hollow. The hollow ensures a tight i
fit between the parts. Cut as close to cen- i
ter as possible, then back off the tailstock i
and part the waste. :

G) aack off
tailstock, %o" through

hole
centered

Insulated
cover

Turn-knob
socket

Silver screw

Neutralwire
(ribbed)

Socket
bottom cao

Threaded brass
coupling

20" straight
lamp pipe

tAa" hole

Knurled
brass nut

1" countebore
7+" deep with a

th" hole
1/a" trom
bottom

edge

8'lamP-cord set----)

SECTION VIEW
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'i Bore the hole.
Leaving pa.rt A in the four-jaw chuck, replace the tailstock center with your drill

chuck. Chuck in alAaxlj" drill bit, and bore a centered hole through the blank. (The
photo shows boring the hole in part C.) See the Buying Guide for a drill-bit source.

Repeat Steps 4 and 5 on parts B, C, and D.

a
@-aore azAa" hole through the part.

1Il0[: 7Aax10" drill bit in tailstock-mounted chuck. SPEED: 400-600 rpm,

"'': Make the rnand.rel blank.
Glue up a2t/qx2r/cx5" blank from3/c" hardwood scrap. Mark the ends' centers, and

mount the btank between your lathe centers. Use a 1" roughing gouge to turn it into a
2"-diameter cylinder. With a skew chisel, turn a dovetail tenon on one end.
T00[: 1" roughing gouge. T00L REST: Slightly above center. SPEED: 600-800 rpm.

o8L"ff:loilXf-'

fl)0l: %" skew chisel. T00L REST: Slightly above center, $PEED: 800-1,200 rpm.

**'Turn a centeringr
Install a four-jaw chuck, mount I

the mandrel cylinder, and engage the !
tailstock. Using a parting tool, turn a i
centered, 2"-long shaft to l/to" diarn- :
eter. A 7Ao" opert-end wrench makes :
a handy calipers to size the shaft, as :
shown in the photo. The wrench i
should fit tightly. Slightly hollow the i
cylinder shoulders at the shaft's :
ends. Stop the lathe, back off the i
tailstock, and cut the mandrel. :

T00L: Parting tool. T00L REST: Center. SPEEII: 80G-1,200 rpm.

Headstock mandrel

The wood youtll need
This project requires one 4x4x24"
mahogany turning square for parts
A, B, C, and D; one 7ax6x12" wal-
nut blank for the discs (E, F,  G);
and one 1x6x6" walnut blank for
the base (H). See the Buying
Guide for a lumber k i t .

Insert the tailstock man- i
drel into the hole in blank :
A's dovetailed end. The shaft I
should fit snugly, and you :
may have to twist the man- :
drel as you push it in. Mount i
the blank's finished end to :
the mandrel's chucked hall i
and engage the tailstock. :

With a pencil, mark the :
length and critical diameters I

O u"*tn.
lengh and critical

diameters.

Headstock
mandrel

@ Cut to tre requircd depfr.

on the blank, where indicated on the template. Cut grooves in the blank with your
parting tool to within Vs" of the finished diameters. Use calipers to check your
progress. At the marked length, cut a groove to within V+" of the mandrel's shaft.
T00L: Parting tool. T00L Rf,ST: Center. SPEED: 800-1,200 rpm.

Wththe
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Turn part A's profile !
with a spindle gouge, :
checking your progress !
with the template. Finish- i
sand the part to 220 gnt. I
Use a skew chisel to :
widen the end groove on i
its waste side, then part :
the piece by cutting :
through the waste until :
you just graze the mandrel shaft's surface. Slightly angle this cut to form a slight
hollow in the part's end. (The photo shows this operation performed on part D.)
Withdraw the tailstock mandrel, and remove part A from the headstock mandrel,
leaving the headstock mandrel in the chuck. Repeat Steps 8 and 9 on parts B, C, and D.
T00LS: %" spindle gouge, %" skew chisel. T00L REST: Slightly above center. SPEED: 800-1,200 rpm,

irr''ir'.rt: 
Trrrn thg discs.
With a compass, draw the discs (E,

F, G) on 3/s"-thick walnut, referring to
the dimensions shown on the pattern
insert. Mark the centers with an awl, and
using your drill press, bereT/to" holes at
the awl marks. Then bandsaw the discs,
staying outside the drawn circle.

Mount the discs, in turn, on the head-
stock mandrel half. Using a spindle
gouge, ffue the disc to finished diameter.
Mark a centerline on the disc's edge and
another tine3Ao" from the edge on both
of its faces. Round the edges from cen-
terline to face line using the same spindle gouge. Finish-sand the disc to 220 git.
Note: When rounding the small discs (E, G), as shown in the photo, the mandrel
interferes with the back edge. Round the front edge, flip the disc over, and round the
opposite edge. Repeat for sanding.
T00L: %" spindle gouge. IQ0L REST: Slightly above center. SP[[D: 80G-1,200 rpm.

*"{lMake 
a square base.

Cut a piece of 1" walnut stock to 5V+x5Vc".
With a Forstner bit, drill a 1" counterbore 34" deep,
centered in the boffom face. Then drill a %e" through
hole, centered in the counterbore. Drill a r/+" hote
that intersects the counterbore through the base's
edge, where shown on Drawing 1.

Chuck a cove and bead bit in your table-mounted
router and rout the profile on the base's top edges. See
the Buying Guide for a router-bit source. Finish-sand the base to 220 git.

':; :' 
lrittish and assenr.Itle.
Apply a penetrating oil finish to all the parts, following the instructions on the

can. (We used General Finishes Seal 'n Finish oiVurethane blend.)
With the finish dry, assemble the lamp in the configuration shown on the Section

View drawing. See the Buying Guide for our lamp hardware source. Screw in the
bulb, and mount the shade. (Our shade is IIVz" tall with upper and lower diameters of
7" and 18".) Click the switch, and bask in the warm glow of your new creation. i

Written by Raymond L. Wilber with Jan Svec
Project design: Raymond L. Wilber;James R. Downing
lllustrations: Raymond L. Wilber; Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photographs: Baldwin Photography

Tailstock
mandrelHeadstock

mandrel

@ rinisn-sand
the disc.

Cove andw
=_),,"W @

True end with sliqht hollow, and

@np{-o-lJ!".1 l",ql'a l>Ye t  r  v r  I  Jqe r  
( v  r r  r v-H. mandrel's shaft.

>i-r

True edoe of disc A Draw a centerline
to conectfiiameter. Y on the disc's edge,

U and mark a line 3ft0"

o'i"Jtffi3lg:

Headstock
mandrel -@nounotreedges.

Buying Guide
Four-jaw chuck. A wide variety of four-jaw chucks
(also called scrolling chucks) are available from Craft
Supplies USA (call 800/551-8876 for a catalog), or
Packard Woodworks, lnc. (call 800/683-8876 for a
catalog). Prices range trom $140 to $270,
Lumber. 4x4x24" mahogany turning square,
%x6x12" walnut, 1x6x6" walnut. Kit no. W139-1,
$45.95 ppd,, Minnesota residents add sales tax,
Heritage Building Specialties, 205 N, Cascade,
Fergus Falls, MN 56537. Call 800/524-4184,

Drill bit. t/tax1}" high-speed brad-point drill bit no.
140056, $11.99, Call Woodcraft, 800/225-1153.

Cove and bead bit. t/2"-shank French provincial clas-
sic bit no. 788, $25, Call MLCS, 800/533-9298.

Hardware. 1 each: 20" straight lamp pipe, turn-knob
socket, threaded brass coupling, 8' lamp-cord set, 10"
lamp harp with finial and nut. Kit no. 6353, $9.99 plus
$3.99 shipping, Minnesota residents add sales tax.
Meisel Hardware Specialties, P0 Box 70W, Mound,
MN 55364-0070. Call 800/441-9870: outside the U.S.
call 952471-8550.
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l f  you 'd  l i ke  t o  ge t  a  hand le  on  t he
bas ics  o f  f in ish ing wood,  here 's  your
oppor tun i ty .  In  the March issue of
WOODo,  we ' l l  ta lk  about  s ta in ing,  then
conc lude wi th  a  look a t  c lear  f in ishes
in  t he  June  i ssue .

ou chose a tenif lc design. you
did  some outs tanding jo inery .

and your project went to_sether
just perf-ect ly. Now yoLl 're ready to
apply a f inish. Or are you'? A second-rate
job of preparin-e the surface can make
the f ln ish look l ike  i t  was appl ied wi th  a
broorn. ruinin-e the look and f 'eel of the
whole project. Get the prepararion r i_eht.
and you're on your way to a f inish that
wi l l  make people  say.  "Wow!"

Let us help you take yourr projects to the
next level with the procedures and insid-
er 's t ips accumulated over the years by
veteran f inisher and instructor Jim Kull .

Sand it srnooth
The f irst step in a good sanding job is to
choose the r i-ght sandpaper. Buy -uood-
quali ty paper, because the inexpensive
kind wil l  dLrl l  quickly. and can load very
rapidly with sanding dust.

The caption with Photo A provides a
brief introduction to yoLrr sandpaper
choices. Start with 100 gri t  in most
cases: Llse 150 next: and stop trt  220.
Sornetimes you might want to Llse even
finer paper on end grain. but remember
that hi_eher grits can create a burnished
surface that won't accept stain properly.

Make sirrple sanding blocks. l ike the
one in Photo B. to smooth flat surf-aces.
You can sand concave and convex areas.
such as molded edges, without a block.
However. a backing rnaterial t l iat nt i i tch-
es the desired shape makes the job neater
and easier. Dowels. prof i les nracle of
rubber .  and count less o ther  shapes wi l l
work just f ine.

Sanding dust-the technical terrn for i t
is "swarf- '-1111s[ be removed as you
sand. and between -uri ts. The cleaner you
keep your surface, the rnore eff 'ect ive
yor-rr sanding wil l  be. Grit  and dust that

www.woodonline,com

210N 220
PRODUCTION

Open Coat
Paper A wt. 220

LO

ely on garnet paper,

easily identified by its

orangish color, for most pre-

f inishing sanding. Tan-col-

ored aluminum oxide sand-

paper wil l  do the job, too.

Choose "open coat" paper,

which has more space

between the grit particles

than the "closed coat" type.

The sanding dust can escape

temporarily into these open

spots, so your sanding is

more effective and produces

smoother results.

Good sandpaper carries a

grit number on the back of

each sheet, such as 1 00,

150, 180, or 220. A larger

number means f iner gri t ,

which produces smaller

scratches on the wood. "A"

weight paper is the lightest,

most flexible kind. lt's a good

choice for most jobs.

E WARNING: WEAR EYE, FAcE

and sanding produces the best results with a block of hard rubber or cork backing the paper to
give i t  just a bit  of f lexibi l i ty. l f  you hold the sandpaper with your f ingers, you' l l  remove more

material from softer areas, creating valleys. Buy a sanding block from a catalog or woodworking outlet.
For a quick and easy alternative, you can use a block of wood, as shown here. Glue felt or com 0n one

face to serve as a slightly flexible pad between the block and the paper. Size it to fit your hand, and use
it with a quafter sheet of paper.

Heat is the enemy when you sand wood. lt causes resin to ball up and create "corning" on your sand-
paper. So sand slowly, and don't create excess pressure by bearing down too hard.

LC

;

#
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g u i d e f  i n i s h i n g :  p a r t

vacuum with a hose and a brush

attachment, as shown here. does

a good job of cleaning dust from your

project. Blowing compressed air also

takes the dust off the wood, but it's best

done outdoors. l f  you do i t  in your shop,

the dust goes into the air, creating a

mess and a health hazard.

A commercial ly made tack cloth, or a

rag 0r paper towel dampened with paint

thinner, wi l l  remove dust fair ly well .  Turn

it  frequently to a fresh side, so you're

not just spreading the dust around.

Paint thinner dries quickly, and a trace

of it left on the surface won't affect any

fufther finishing efforls. However, some

commercial tack cloths may leave a

residue that wi l l  affect the f inish, esoe-

cially water-based coatings.

EI

lywood and dimensional lumber may take stain differently even though they are the same species of

wood. When you wipe on paint thinner to look for sanding and gluing flaws, you'll spot this differ-

ence, too. Softer areas will look darker. Sand those areas with a higher grit-the smaller scratches won't

capture as much stain.

For the same reason, use a higher grit on softer woods if you have mixed woods in your project. For

example, in a project that combines oak and soft maple, sand the oak to I50 and the maple to 180.

The same is true for end grain with any wood. Sand the end grain with a paper one grit higher than the

last one used on the face grain. to compensate for the end grain's tendency to soak up more stain or finish.

u

t o

renrain on thc sLrr l i rce lencl to Lral l  Lrp altcl
c l i lg  vour  paper .  Th is  "cot 'n ing"  wi l l  c re-
atc broacl.  clccp scratchcs t l tat arc dif f i -
cLr l t  to  renrovc.

If  f  i l1" '  clectr ic sanclet '  i r tclLrcles a clLtst-
col lcct ion bag or \ ' ' i ICLrunt attachntctrt
out lc t .  be sLr r r -  to  use i t .  (When wc testec l
ranclonr-t.r ' t r i t  sanclers in issue 123. r. l ,e
founcl that hooking ull tlie sl-tctp vllcllLu.n
c locs inrprove c lust  cont ro l .  )  Check
Photo C fbr nrore about c-rther options.

Spot proltlerras early
As yt-rLr prepare to l ' inish. .voLr' l l  f incl that
paint thinner is orre of yor-rr best fr iencls.
Wl ia t  you see wi th  a  wet  co i l t  o l -p l in t
th inner  is  what  you wi l l  see rv i th  a  f in ish.
as shown in Photo D. Blotches. sct 'atcl. t-
es. glr-re spots. ancl other f laws wil l  leap
oll t  at you.. just bc-r-r ing to be f ixecl.

Paint thinner evi.rporates fair ly cprickly
ancl leaves no cotttanri trant otr t l -re woocl.
You can Lrse any k inc l  o f  l - in ish wi thoLr t
prob lenrs .  a f ter  the th innel  dr ies .  Here 's
how to hancl le three typical clef 'ects:

Scratches. I f  yoLr see scratches or
nrachine rnarks frorl  sancl ing. you nright
not have sanclecl acleclLrately with your

last gri t  of paper. Rcsancl. ancl check
again. I f  yoLr st i l l  f incl pronrinent scratch-
es. -so to the next f iner -uri t .  ancl sancl thc
n ot r t l  lh t r rouul t ly  or tcc  agr . t i r t .
Blotches. If you exan.rinecl a boarcl with

a microscope. yolr rvort lcl  see many t in) '
holcs cal lecl "pores." Woocls lvi th f ine
pores.  inc lLrc l in -e  p ine.  cherry .  b i rch.  and
rnaple .  te l rc l  to  b lo tch when s ta ined.  Th is
Lnreven colorat iort is a resLtl t  of varia-
t i ons  i n  t he  c l ens i t v  o f  t he  wooc l .
Anyth ing put  on the sLr r face tenc ls  to
absorb nrore in the softer areas than i t t
the harcler i l rei ls ol ' thc woocl. The greater

the absorpt iun.  the c larker  the co lor .
Your  pa in t  th inne ' r  w i l l  reveal  potcnt ia l

b lo tch ing prob lenrs .
To avoicl blotcl i in-9. nrake a homctlaclc

condit ioner. as describecl with Photo E.
Most  conrnrerc ia l  conc l i t ioncrs .  as  wel l
as honrenracle rnixes usirtg laccluer or
va rn i sh .  w i l l  l eavc  a  s l i - uh t  an rbe t ' cas t .

For a colorless concl i t iorrer. or one that
wil l  be coatecl with a water-basecl f inish.
use a th in  coat  o f  c lcar  shc l lac .  You ' l l
l ' incl plcnrixecl.  cannccl shcl lac at most
home centers ancl harclware stores. This
procluct is too thick lbr a cc-rncl i t ioner. so
nrix I  part shel lac with - l  to 5 parts clena-
tLrred alcohol to nrake the anrolt t . t t  yoLl

neccl for your pro. ject.
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g u i d e  t o f  i n i s h i n g :  p a r t

o fix gaps, cracks, and

small holes, make your

own filler by mixing sanding
dust with hide glue, linseed

oil, or a bit of your final finish.

Here, we used polyurethane

varnish and powdery dust that

we reclaimed from the baq of

our belt sander.
Make your filler into a thick

paste, and force it into the gap

with a putty knife. Sand it to

aid in drying and to levelthe
surface. Use the same grit

that you used for your final

sanding step.

ere you see the sanding slurry from a wide area, scraped into one spot for visibility. You don't

need to do that when you wet sand, just sand thoroughly, forcing the slurry into the pores.

The next day, sand again. The oil/varnish mix won't be dry yet, so some of the new sanding dust will

blend with the original sluny and further fill the pores. Let the piece dry for a couple of days before
proceeding to the final sanding and finishing.

f?rt

remain, preventing you from attaining a
perfectly smooth base for your finish.
The finish itself will solve the problem
in fine-grained woods, but if you're
working with a coarse-grained species,
such as oak, walnut, or mahogany, fill-
ing the grain makes a big difference.
After filling, it's much easier to produce
a glass-smooth surface that's a pleasure
to look at and delightful to touch. Here
are four choices for filling grain.
Filling with finish only. You can fill the

grain with repeated applications of a fin-
ish. Sand after each coat has dried, leav-
ing finish only in the pores. Traditional
varnishes, polyurethane varnish, and lac-
quer will work, but shellac excels. After
two or three applications, you should
have a smooth surface as a base for a
hard, film-forming finish.
Sanding with a finish. Apply an oil/var-

nish mix to the wood-tinted to high-
light the pores, if you choose-then sand
this l iquid with 220-grit sandpaper.
You'll produce a slurry like that shown
in Photo H.

Applying paste filler. Some oil-based
paste fillers come from the can as thick
as peanut butter. Thin them to the con-
sistency of heavy cream with paint thin-
ner or naphtha, then proceed as shown in
Photo l. You can see in Photo J the dif-
ference that filling makes in the first coat
of finish.

A dark filler will serve to highlight the
grain. You can buy colored fillers, but
it's easy to make your own by adding
stain to the filler.

If a filler is a different color than the
stain you plan to use, the wood must be
stained first, sealed, then filled. When
sanding the filler, take great care to
avoid sanding through the stain.

Water-based paste fillers. These fillers
dry quickly, and will take a water-based
stain, but possess some disadvantages,
too. Because they dry so rapidly, you're
limited to a small work area. It's tough to
remove water-based filler that has dried.

If you plan to stain over water-based
fillers, note that oil-based or varnish-
based stains won't work. You have sev-
eral other choices, though, and we'll talk
more about that in next issue's article
about staining.

Written by Jim Kull with Jim Pollock
Photographs: Baldwin Photography
lllustration: Roxanne LeMoine
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Iffi pply paste filler to the wood
#%with a smallsqueegee. Work
across the grain and leave just

enough to cover the surface.
Remove any streaks by rubbing
across the grain with a rag or a
piece of burlap. Wait two or three
days until the filler has dried com-
pletely, then sand the surface lightly.
0r, instead of sanding h large, flat
area, you might want to consider
scraping. lt's faster and leaves a
smoother surface, The surface is
now ready for stain or a clear top-
coat-whichever will give you the
finished look that you want.

i 
' nis mahogany sample shows the difference between unfilled pores, 0n the right, and pores that

i{- h.ut been filled with paste filler. We gave the area on the left two coats of filler, sanded it after
each coat, and sprayed lacquer on the entire board. The filled portion has a much smoother look and feel.

HERE'S THE
NITTY.GRITTY
ON ELEGTRIG
SANDERS
lf you're just starting to buy power
tools, which electric sander should you
choose? Machine sanding falls into
three broad types-belt, orbital, and
random-orbit. lf you can afford only
one sander, you'l l  get the most value
with a random-orbit model.

A belt sander wil l remove large
amounts of material very rapidly but
you need experience to operate it well.
When you're learning, it 's all too easy
to create dips and prominent sanding
marks. Also, sanding belts can be a
bit expensive.

Most orbital, or f inishing, sanders
have square or rectangular pads, suit-
able for one-quarter sheets of sandpa-
per. This type of sander tends to be
the least expensive to purchase and,
because you can cut your own paper
from sheets, the least costly to oper-
ate. lt can create swirls that are diffi-
cult to remove, but you can minimize
that problem by applying very little
pressure to the sander and moving it
slowly across the workpiece.

A random-orbit machine uses a
sanding disc, either self-adhesive or
hook and loop. These machines leave
sanding marks, but the scratches are
much less noticeable than those creat-
ed by a belt sander or an orbital
sander. Minimize the marks by moving
the sander slowly and in a regular pat-
tern with the grain. lf you have a two-
speed or variable-speed random-orbit
sander, use a low speed for sanding
and a higher speed for polishing.
Operating the sander at low speed wil l
not significantly slow the sanding
process, and wil l produce fewer
machine marks.i
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GeGting a gri1r
on perforlrrance
The amount of pressure a clamp delivers
is key, so we used a hydraulic cylinder,
shown at right, to find each product's
limit. We repeated this test with three
different testers and averaged the results,
which are shown under "Clamping
Pressure" in the chart, opposite bottom.
Using the trigger alone, Wolfcraft's

Quick-Jaw averaged 144 pounds per
square inch (psi) of pressure. That's
almost 35 psi more than the next-best
Bessey Power Grip. (See "How much
pressure is enough?" opposite.)

Two of the tested clamps-the Power
Grip and the Quick-G.ip Advantage-
incorporate a screw jaw for additional
clamping pressure. Using this screw jaw,
our three testers averaged 470 psi and no
jaw deflection with the Power Grip.
(One tester maxed our gauge at 600 psi.)
The jaws of the Advantage clamp
deflected noticeably at 300 psi, so we
didn't push it any further.

We fitted a hydraulic cylinder with a
pressure gauge, put it between the jaws
of the clamp, and squeezed it as hard as
we could with one hand.

Letts get into the action
Each squeeze of the clamp's trigger
moves the jaw a set distance down the
bar, and the further it moves, the faster it
clamps. The Quick-Grip Advantage,
Quick-Grip, and Quick-Grip Quick
Change triggers move the jaw nearly

twice as far per squeeze as the Power
Grip. Adjustable Clamp' s Jorgensen E-Z
Hold II and Wolfcraft's Quick-Jaw split
the difference.

Each clamp's movable jaw also can be
closed quickly by merely sliding it along
the bar. Opening the jaws quickly
requires activating the jaw-release trig-
ger and sliding the jaw. Both actions
require two hands.

The jaw-release trigger relaxes the
jaws for removal from your workpiece,
and in our tests. most of the releases
worked well. However, we couldn't
loosen the jaws of the Bessey Power
Grip without frst slightly opening the
screw part of the jaw.

Unlike the jaw-release triggers on the
other tested clamps, Quick-Jaw's release
trigger actually springs the jaws open
slightly with each squeeze of the release.
We liked this feature, which made it pos-
sible for us to reposition the clamp and
reapply pressure on an assembly with
onlv one hand.

Quick-Grip
Advantage
Sizes available'. 6", 12", 24"
American Tool Companies
800/866-5740
wvvw. a m e ri cantoo l. co m

1\ ne-handed bar clamps are so handy that we frankly
I I don't know how we'd get by without them in the
Y WO)D@ magazine shop. Their versatility shows in
myriad ways: attaching a jig to the drill press, mounting a
stop to the router-table fence, fixing a mortising machine to
the bench, and gluing up any project that requires one hand
to steady the workpieces while applying pressure.

It's been a dozen years since American Tcol introduced
Quick-Grip clamps and revolutionized the way we hold our
work. Since that time, other manufacturers have jumped on
the bandwagon with their own products, so we think it's time
for a hand-to-hand showdown.

Qrriclr clarnps single.lrandedly
changed the way we asserrrble
proiects.We uncover wlrich orres
do it best,
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Dale Zimmerman of Franklin lnternational, maker of Titebond woodworking
glues, says, "ln a perfect world, with precisely mating materials, you'd need
only enough force to press the glue to a thin, consistent layer. But," he
reminds us, "nobody's perfect."

Bowed, crooked, or poorly machined pieces require more clamping pressure
than well-machined parts because, Zimmerman says, "You need the extra
force to bend the wood to fit." He advises woodworkers that they may need up
to 100-150 psi to clamp softwoods and 175-250 psi for hardwoods.

Other cornsiderations
.Jqws. The jaw faces on most of the test-
ed clamps are parallel, so they're less
likely to pull a slippery glue joint out of
alignment when you apply pressure. The
E-Z Hold II jaws start off toed in at the
top (see photo, at right top),but become
parallel as you increase clamping pres-
sure. We found it difficult to keep pieces
aligned when using these clamps. The
jaws on the Advantage pivot or swivel,
which aids in holding odd-shaped
assemblies, such as when clamping
crown molding to a case.
.Pads. All of the clamps have soft pads
on their jaw faces to protect your work-
pieces. Most of them stayed secure dur-
ing our testing, but we found the pads on
the E-Z Hold IIs and the Quick-Grips
slipped off from time to time. The Quick
Change clamps, although similar to the
Quick-Grips, use a pad that completely

c a p t u r e s
the jaw
f a c e ,
prevent-
ing such
slippage.

.QualiA of materials. Except for their
handles, triggers, and pads, the Power
Grip and Advantage clamps are all steel.
In fact, the Power Grip's I-beam-shaped
bar is the only one that didn't deflect an
iota in our tests. E-Z HoId II also has a
steel fixed jaw, but it isn't as rigid as
either of those. The rest have solid-steel
bars and glass-filled nylon jaws, which
are remarkably strong and durable.
.VersatiliA. Half of the clamps in our
test (E-ZHold II, Quick Change, and
Quick-Jaw) readily convert to a spreader
for tasks such as disassembling a loose
mortise-and-tenon joint for repair-a
handy feature if you need it.

Give a hand to orrr picks
If you're after unbridled pressure, or if
you have limited hand strength, you'll
like the clamps with a screw jaw: the
Bessey Power Grip and the Quick-Grip
Advantage. The Advantage costs less,
and you can release and reclamp without
having to turn the screw. But, if you fre-
quently torque your clamps to heavy
pressures, you'll appreciate the Bessey's
no-bend bar.

On the other hand, Wolfcraft's Quick-
Jaw delivered enough clamping pressure
for most any woodworking task for
about half the price of the screw-jaw
models. Compared to the other non-
screw models, it provides 50 percent
more clamping pressure, convenibility
to a spreader, and that nice spring-loaded
jaw release.i

Written by Dave Campbellwith Rich Bright
Photographs: Baldwin Photography

Jorgensen E-Z Hold ll
Sizes available: 10", 16", 22",
28", 36", 40", 54"
Adjustable Clamp Company
il4666-0640
vvww. adj ustab I e cl a m p. co m

Bessey Power Grip
Sizes available: 12" . 24"
American Clamping Corp.
800/828-1004
vvww. am e ri c an cl am p i ng. co m

Quick-Grip
Sizes available: 6", 12", 18' ,
24", 36", 50"
American Tool Companies
800/866-5740
www.americantooLcom

Quick-Grip
Quick Change
Sizes available: 6",12" ,24"
American Tool Companies
800/866-5740
www.americantool.com

Quick-Jaw
Sizes available: 6", 1 2", 24' , 36'
Wolfcraft
ffion73-4777
www.wolfcraft.com

Talk orl€.handed bar
clarnps with other
raroodworkers at
r rtlrrw. woodrnall. corrl.
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t 34, she's an artist, a carver, a designer, a

woodworker, and all Montana. Petite, golden-

haired Amber Jean worked her way through

Montana State Universrty as a Forest Service firefighter

and wilderness ranger. She apprenticed in a cabinet shop to

get a handle on power tools. Today, Amber Jean (she

dropped her last nrlme after graduation) lives modestly in a

mountaintop cabin, daily driving her 4X4 pickup to and

from her spacious, sunlit studio in Livingston.

As a blossoming artist, Amber's sees,her star continue to

rise with each passing day. Her reputation for creating

unique, massive, western-themed furniture and accessories

has spread beyond the Rockies. A consistent award winner

at the Western Design Conference in Cody, Wyoming,

Amber can command five figures for her pieces. She gets

commissioned work, too, such as the five custom-made,

2/c"-thiek guest-room doors she was bestowing with

western motifs when we visited.

They're slated for a Coloradan's

mansion under construction.

Following those, she'll begin

work on a life-size carved buffalo

bench made entirelv of walnut.

In her never-ending

search for pleasing shapes

of deadfall juniper, Amber

Jean,' Above, searches

among promising trunks

for an upcoming project.

Pieces such as these form

the massive posts in her

mustang bed, "Spirits
Untamedn" shoum below.

Here, canred panels of
mahogany capttrre scenes

that symbolize the West,

www.woodonline.com
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Bearrty beneath
the drrst
Amber Jean's award-winning juniper
and mahogany bed that she named
"Spirits Untamed" took shape from an
experience. "The mustang bed actually

A carved floral motif extends-as if
growing-beyond the frame of this cus-
tom door by Amber Jean.
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began in the Pryor Mountains of eastem
Montana," she recalls. "I spent a college
summer there working with Native
American children. We'lived in tepees,
slept under the stars, and ate around a
campfire. And there are wild horses in
the Pryors, running amidst all the twisted
juniper. So when I started thinking about
doing a piece that represented the
West-the power, the harshness, the
beauty, the gracefulness-the juniper to
me symbolized that. And the mustangs
are dusty and dirty, not like Hollywood
wild horses. You can see some color, but
there's all this grime on them. The
juniper is that way, too, weathered gray.
But underneath the weathering are won-
derful colors-reds. rusts. white.
Because of that, I had to bring the two
together-the wood and the horses.
Since part of my remembrance was of
sleeping in the outdoors, it just had to be
in the form of a bed."

But why such a doggone huge bed?
The headboard posts alone are 8' tall!
"People often ask that," replies Amber.
"I tell them it's because of that whole

Inspiration abounds

in the beautiful

Montana landscape,

/eff, where Amber

Jean finds sculptural

pieces of juniper

for her projects.

Below, she fleshes

out a concept for

an upcoming assign-

ment on paper.

overwhelming feeling that I get from the
West-the mountains, the sky, the
clouds, just the vastness. It's majestic.
After all, in Europe there's a lot of huge,
oversize furniture. But here in America
we have huge things like the Jolly Green
Giant and Paul Bunyan, super domes,
and skyscrapers, yet all our furniture
remains small. It seems that big hunks of
furniture would be part of the American
attitude. Despite that, my big pieces
haven't had any trouble finding homes."

Forrnd rltrood: gerrrs
in the rorrgh
Amber began working with wood in the
rough during her last semester of col-
lege, through necessity. "I was holding

*._**--:_-__
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down a number of jobs, doing the starv-
ing artist thing," she explains. "My art
assignments reflected my lack of money.
So for my final sculpture class, I needed
material. I heard that the local Forest
Service district was selling dead stand-
ing trees as firewood for $5 a cord, and it
dawned on me that I could buy a whole
tree for five bucks! So some friends from
my fre fighting job went with me to do
some harvesting of dead lodgepole pine.
We ended up bringing a whole truckload
of trees back to Bozeman!"

That wood was the beginning of a
career. With $200 worth of Swiss-made
chisels and a mallet that she bought on a
bus trip to Seattle, Amber began chip-
ping away. Today, she favors juniper,
marrying it with mahogany or walnut, as
in the mustang bed.

"Working with juniper is like what
happens when people polish stone," she
says. "They have an idea of what they
want to get, but they're sometimes sur-
prised. With juniper, you've got this
rough, Eray, weathered exterior. But
once you start getting below the surface,
it's like finding a gemstone."

Although Amber could obtain a permit
to gather dead and down wood on the
vast federal lands surrounding her, she
favors private ranch land. "I just ask the
owners for permission," she notes.
"Then I go looking for interesting pieces.
Some pieces I pull aside because they
look special, even if I have no idea
where they're going to go. But if I have
a project that I've started and generally
know what I need to add-like so big
around and with a crook or something-
then I try to find a piece that fills that
need. The old fence posts that I use for
my lamps have a whole other history and
meaning, and usually their history does
not lend itself to power tools very well,
with nails and staples and a11."

The juniper Amber finds does have
hidden defects, and she usually won't
discover them until she starts working
the piece. "With found wood, you can't
be rigid. You have to be open to the fact
that this most beautiful, perfect bed cor-
ner post has rot or decay in a section that
makes it unusable. Sometimes you can
remove it, and the resulting curve or
depression adds to the look. Sometimes I
like to leave some of the old, weathered
wood on the piece because I don't want
people to forget what it was."

Critters are another story. "Early on I
had a piece that I delivered to a gallery
and it had a little worm in it. I had
thought the finishing would kill it, so I
just left it," she remembers. "A few days
later I got a call saying, 'Amber, there's
these little things coming out of your
piece.' I had to go back to the gallery
with a can of Raid and a thin, strawlike
nozzle and spray into the holes! So I
check out the wood more closely now,
and throw it out if I suspect critters.

"Most of the bark is usually gone by
the time I get to the juniper," Amber
continues, "but I power-wash it all to get
the dirt and any remaining bark off. Then
I go directly to sanding with a portable
sander. To clean out crevices, I'll use a
carving burr on a pneumatic rotary tool.
Then, I do some hand-sanding, usually
with 220-grit. But if there's a neat
touchy-feely spot, I take it up to 440 gnl
Then people will just pet it and pet it."

Moisture content is never a problem
with juniper, according to Amber.
Montana's low humidity, sun, and wind
have stabilized it by the time it's found.

A nrarriage of wood
By the time the juniper joins with the
machined stock in a piece, Amber has it
gleaming. Streaks of red portray the set-
ting sun; whitish yellow provides con-
trast. And any remaining gray balances
the two, much as the Montana mountains
separate the sky from the valleys.

Amber got her inffoduction to fine
wood rather than found in Jacksonville,
Florida, where she designed and carved
an entry door in mahogany for an art col-
lector. She used more of the wood in a
l2'-tall Mayan-themed totem for the
silme gentleman. "It carves so well,"

To give her relief carvings depth, Amber
routs the background around the central
figures Vz" deep.

says Amber, "and the color comple-
ments the rugged juniper. It's a perfect
marriage."

Because she freehand-routs the back-
grounds of her images to a Vz" depth,
Amber orders lV+"-thick stock. Large
items, such as the headboard on the mus-
tang bed, require edge-joining several
boards to obtain the needed width.
"People have this thing about something
being made from one piece of wood,"
Amber comments. "So when they ask
me, 'Is that just one big piece of wood?'
I say 'Yes, a big piece of wood made
from smaller pieces."' Laughing, she
mocks their surprised expression.
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Ghip away oril frrrnitrre:

S towam
Amber Jean recognizes
that not all woodworkers
wish to become carvers.
Sti l l ,  she bel ieves that
bits of selected carving
can enhance the surface
of some pieces of furni-
ture, such as a border
treatment on a tabletop.
Here are her six favorite
tools with photos of the
marks each will leave.

This blade digs shallow trenches.
rSri;e;, :.

Ull

D
* i

E ' i
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At her cabin near

Livingston, Amber

Jean, right,c€u:ves

details into what will

be a trout-motif table.

Below, artist's oil col-

ors mixedwith stains

work to brighten up

the fish image while

Ietting the wood grain

shovu ttuough.

When it came to joining uneven-
shaped juniper to ordinary wood for her
mustang bed, Amber was at first puz-
zled. It was nearly impossible to flatten
the found wood on one side so that it
would mate. And doing that would
defeat the look she wanted in the piece
anyway. Then, she recalled her time
spent in the cabinet shop. "Scribing! Just
as you do when installing a countertop in
a kitchen remodel," she says.
Accordingly, profiles of the bedpost and
frames for the headboards and foot-

boards were traced onto the edges of the
mahogany panels. Then they were cut to
shape with a jigsaw and further profiled
with a detail sander.

Drawing 1 on page 71 shows in an
exploded view how the footboard assem-
bly was done. The bed's massiveness
required heavy-duty lag screws.

Finishing to fit the West
The shelves carrying Amber's finishing
supplies reflect her artist's approach to
woodworking. Dozens and dozens of
small cans of different colored Minwax
stains occupy several. A box of artist's
oil colors fills another. Tried then dis-
carded finishes sit here and there, beaten
out by her now favored ones.

"My staining is more like traditional oil
painting on a canvas," Amber explains. "I
put down areas of oil color first-I call
them under colors-then lay glazes of oil-

based stains over them. And I usually
mix in pigmented oils to get the color

I want. It's more tinting than paint-
ing, leffing the colors build up.

o'I've even burned wood to get
it black." she continues. "For

Amber Jean applied several
layers and colors of oil-based

stains to achieve the final look
of this custom-carved door.

a large clock I built, I had farmed out the
juniper sanding because I was so busy.
Well, the guy had done it all wrong, and
I thought I'd have to throw it out. Then, I
was working late one night, and a friend
stopped in. I was upset about the juniper.
He just said 'Burn it' and grabbed a
propane torch. Well, both of us got going
on the wood with the torch. We'd char it,
then wet it, then burn it again. And some-
times things just happen, you know? It
was incredible-the charred black
against the white streaks and against the
red. The piece became ten tiines better
than first conceived because the black
was so powerfrrl. I wanted it to look as if
the black areas would get you black if
you touched them. So it took some exper-
imenting with finishes, but I settled on
Danish oil applied with a mister, like for
plants. The charred wood soaks it up."

To keep the natural colors of the wood
bright, as well as the applied colors,
Amber has settled on a two-part finish-
ing process. She first sprays on several
coats of Danish oil (by Menco), and lets
them dry. Then she follows with two
coats of Minwax Helmsman's spar var-
nish, creating a look of lasting beauty.dl

Written by Peter J. Stephano
Photographs: Lynn Donaldson
lllustration: Roxanne LeMoine
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every

qlre
Shorlrl vour
trrre c6lors

Tust as our 50 states
I are united in one

J nation, the parts of this
intarsia flag come together
to form a symbol of the unity
and spirit of America.
Our door-mounted version

measures 9lzx131/2", but you
can enlarge or reduce it to any
size for other purposes.
Note: For this project you'll need one t/sxlOxl5" piece of Baltic birch
plywood; one l/nxl)xl5" piece of solid poplar; water-resistant glue; a
can of semigloss white spray paint; a can of satin spray lacquer; red,
white, and blue acrylic craft paints; and a sawtooth-style picture hang-
er or double-stick foam mounting tape. (See the Buying Guide for a kit
that includes the wood and the red, white, and blue craft paint.)
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Scroltsaw the stars
and stripes
I Make two copies of the full-size flag
I pattern in the WOOD PATTERNSa

insert. Use spray adhesive to adhere one
to the piece of Baltic birch plywood and

Paint and assernbte
the parts
I Separate the stripes into red and
I white groups, and paint their fronts

and edges. To make a small amount of
slightly darker red for stripe no. 7 (the
"back" of the bottom red stripe), squeeze
a small pool of red paint onto a scrap of
cardboard. Add a drop of blue and mix it
in. Paint the part's front and edges.

)Spray-paint the insides of the field's
El star cutouts semigloss white, as
shown in Photo A. Then spray the back
and edges of the backer and the portion

the bottom) in your scrollsaw. Cut the
plywood along the dashed lines to make
the backer, and the poplar along the solid
lines to make the flag. Dnll tAe" blade
start holes, and saw the star cutouts.

QMark the pattern's stripe numbers
tf and color letters on the back of each
piece. Remove the pattern from all the

pieces, and sand a t/ro" round-over
on the front edges.

of the front that will be behind the stars
when the flag is assembled.

QUgtrtty sand the field's front to
lJremove anv fuzz from the stars'
edges. Squeeze a pool of blue paint onto
a cardboard scrap and lightly load a 4"
foam mini-roller. To keep excess paint
from dripping into the star cutouts, first
run the roller back and fonh on the card-
board, evening out its coating. Roll the
paint onto the field, as shown in Photo B.
Paint the field's edges.

/lWitn the paint dry, organize the
'f 

stripes in numerical order. Glue the
field to the backer, with its top and left-
hand edges overhanging the backer by
/s". Now glue the stripes to the backer,
as shown in Photo C. Use a water-resis-
tant glue. (We used Titebond II.)

Ewith the glue dry, apply a couple
tJcoats of clear satin spray lacquer.

ftDisplay your flag. For indoor wall
tf hanging, attach a sawtooth-style pic-
ture hanger to the back, centered where
indicated on the pattern. For front door
display, mount your flag with double-
stick foam tape. (We used 3M Scotch
mounting tape.) JF

Written by Jan Svec
Project design: Kevin Boyle
Photographs: Baldwin Photography

Brrying Grride
t/ex10x15" Baltic birch plywood, %x10x15" poplar, craft
paint (Delta Ceramcoat artist's acrylic paint, 2-oz. bof
tles: tompte red no. 2107, white no. 2505, opaque blue
no. 2508). Material for five flags, $34.95 ppd.; material
for 10 flags, $56.95 ppd. Order kit no. W139-2, and
specify either a five-flag or 1O-flag kit. Heritage Building
Specialties, 205 N. Cascade, Fergus Falls, MN 56537,
or call 800/524-4184.

Working down on the left from the field
to the flag's bottom edge, then back up
on the right, glue the stripes in place.

the other to the poplar.
Install a #2R blade (.014x.032" with
20 teeth per inch, reversed teeth at

: '  
sJ  

" '  

" l '  ' "  ' n

ffi#jt.r),'n"'nr"i,
To paint the stars, spray at an angle
from all directions. With the paint dry,
flip the part over and repeat.

www.woodonline.com

. - ; i l

With an even, light coating on the roller,
use moderate pressure to roll the paint
onto the part.
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\ fe test six air-filtration
systems that bite the
dust so'you dofl't,

here's nothing like getting away to the shop to spend

a few hours of quality time immersed in your latest

project. But while you're having fun, stop to considel'

that ddsty haze in the air around you. By the time you see it,

microscopic debris already has bypassed your body's naturalfil-

tering mechanisms and lodged in your lungs. An air-filtration

system not only adds quality to your time in the shop, it could

add time to your life.

Your first and best line of defense in
the war against workshop dust is to col-
lect the debris at its source before it has
a chance to go airborne. But, because no
method is 100 percent effective, an air-
filtration system provides air support,
trapping floating debris before it falls
and minimizing the amount you inhale.

Keep in mind that using one of these
systems doesn't negate the use of a res-
pirator. Employ an air-filtration system
regularly, though, and you'll find your-
self spending less time under the mask.

The last time we tested this type of
unit, there were only a few models on the
market. Today, you can choose from
many brands in sizes ranging from near-
industrial-size units to torpedo-style
benchtop units. For this article, we limir
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ed the test to ceiling-hung units
priced between $150 and $300.

First and forernost:
air rnovernent
As you can see from the drawing above,
there's nothing overly complex about
how an air-filtration system does its
thing. The blower first pulls dust-laden
air into the prefilter, removing larger
particles, then through a tightly woven
bag filter that grabs the smaller particles.
The cleaned air exhausts out the other
end of the box.

In fact, these machines are so simple,
your buying decision boils down to two
key factors: airflow (the volume of air
the blower can pull through the filter,
measured in cubic feet per minute, or

ers

cftn), and the effectiveness of that filter.
Let's start with airflow.

The more air an air-filtration system
can move, the faster it will clean the air.
At a minimum, the model you choose
should change the air in your shop at least
six times an hour. Because everyone's
shop is a different size, every shop's cfm
requirement is different. See the box
above to help you calculate how much
airflow you need for your shop.

The photos opposite show the testing
procedure we used to ensure that our air-
flow tests simulated real-shop conditions.

Figtxr*xrg f;Ictnr
To f ind the minimum cfm requirement for  your
shop space, you first need to know the volume
of air in that room. To do that, use this calcula-
tion (round dimensions to the nearest foot):
Length x width x ceil ing height = volume

Now, multiply the volume by 6 (air exchanges
per hour) ,  and div ide by 60 (minutes in an hour)
to find how much airf low you need in your shop.
volume x 6 + 60 = minimum cfm requirement

For example,  a 12x20'shop with a 10'cei l -
ing has a volume of 2,40O cubic ieet.2,400
x 6 + 60 = 240, so the air-filtration system
for this shop should move at least 240 ctm.
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3 steps to measuriTrg
real-world airflour m
these systems

A filter is new only once, so to get a more realistic measurement
of airflow, we first set each machine to its highest speed, then sift-
ed nine cups of sawdust into the filter end (above). After removing
the prefilter and tapping out the dust (above right), we reinstalled
the prefilter and used an air-capture hood to measure the air-filtra-
tion system's volumetric aidlow (right).
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Craftsman 29972
A single-speed unit with no remote control, but it has pretty
good airflow. However, plan to clean the bag filter frequent-

ly, as the prefilter does little to protect it from debris.
800/377-741 4 (catalog orders only)

www. se a rs. co m/c rafts m an

The air-capture hood we used is the same
type used by heating and cooling profes-
sionals to measure airflow.
Note: Due to differences in testing pro-
cedures, our cfm ratings may not match
those quoted by the manfficturers.
Because we tested all of the machines
identically, our numbers provide a fair
head-to-head comparison of the tested
models. However, don't compare our
numbers to the published specs of air-fi\-
tration systems not in this test.

As you can see from the Airflow col-
urnn on the chart onpage 80, airflow rat-
ings range from 490 cfm (Jet) to 190 cfm
(Gnzzly). Using the example from the
"Figuring flow" box, the Jet would turn
the air over twice as often as that shop's
minimum requirement, while the Gizzly
would be appropriate for a slightly
smaller shop.

If you have a large shop, you may need
more airflow than any of the tested
machines can provide. In that case, you

Delta 50-868
ln the middle of the oack for airflow. this is the most

expensive unit in the test. We like the sealed touchpad con-
trols and offtimer, and Delta has promised to correct the

dust bypass we found in our tests.
800/438-2486 www.deltamachinerv.com

can either add another unit to meet the

minimum or step up to a larger system.
Except for Craftsman, all of the manu-
facturers in our test offer larger, more
powerful machines.

Although we don't consider any of the
tested air-filtration systems loud (we
could easily carry on normal conversa-
tion under any model running at full
speed), a multispeed or variable-speed
system allows you to quiet the machine
by slowing the motor. Obviously, doing
so also reduces airflow, so lower speeds
should be used only when you're not
generating lots of fine dust.

Filtration facts
If the blower and motor provide the
muscle in an air-filtration system, the fil-
ters provide the finesse. After all, it takes
a fine touch to handle near-microscopic-
size dust particles.

The prefilter's main pu{pose is to pro-
tect the bag filter, which is finer, more

Grizzly G5955
The low airflow and price make it a decent choice for a

small shop. lf you add shipping charges and the $30
optional remote, you may negate any savings, though.

800/523-4777 www.grizzly.com

fragile, more expensive, and more diffi-
cult to clean (see Photo A). Most of the
tested models use a prefilter that can be
tapped out; eventually, these need to be
replaced due to wear and tear on their
cardboard frames.

You can clean the durable metal-
framed prefilters on the Craftsman,
Grizzly, and Penn State models by
spraying them with water. But you must
let the prefilter dry thoroughly before
using it again. (To get back to work
sooner, temporarily insert a pleated fur-
nace filter while the foam prefilter dries.)

But how well do they work? A filter's
efficiency is expressed as a percentage of
a certain size particle removed from the
air passing through it. (Dust particles
from 0.5 to l0 microns in size are the
most damaging to your health.)

Some manufacturers claim their units
remove 95Vo of the 5-micron particles,
while others are listed as removing
80-857o of smaller l-micron particles.

Craftsman's relatively coarse prefilter allowed large particles
into the bag filter. Note that to take out the prefilter, you must
first remove two screws and an access panel.
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The Delta and Jet machines let more dust around or through their
filters than others in the test. Since our test, both manufacturers
have pledged to reduce the amount of bypass dust.
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JDS 750
This variable-speed unit moves a lot of air while letting

very little dust back into the room. One of our top picks, but
wait for the remote-control version due out later this year.

800/382-2637 vvww.thejdscompany.com

Manufacturers don't give efficiency rat-
ings for both 1- and S-micron particles.
So which is better: a smaller percentage
of small particles or a higher percentage
of large particles? Truth is, there's just
no way of knowing.

Nevertheless, in our tests, we found
that filter specs alone don't tell how
much debris gets back into the air. To
quantify the amount of dust that bypass-
es the filters completely, we placed a
strip of black adhesive tape over each
machine's exhaust, sticky side in, and
sifted nine cups of sawdust into each
machine running at its highest speed.
Photo B shows the actual test strips.

The best performers in the bypass test,
Gizzly and Penn State, have a seal
(Photo C) around the prefilter; the other
models do not. This seal keeps larger

Jet AFSl0008
There's a lot to like about this unit: the best airflow in the
test, an 8-hour off{imer, and a fair price. Check the model
you buy to make certain it has a seal behind the bag filter.

800/274-6848 wvvw.jeftools.com

dust particles from skining past the pre-
filter, and makes a tight fit between the
prefilter, bag filter, and the machine's
metal case. Of the models with unsealed
filters, the JDS performed best, with only
a little more dust bypassing its filters
thanGnzzly or Penn State.

The test strips from the Jet AFS1000B
and Delta 50-868 showed visible dust
particles. Upon learning of our test
results, John Otto of Jet Equipment told
us they immediately would begin adding
a foam seal to the case behind the bag fil-
ter to reduce the amount of bypass dust.
Delta's Angie Shelton says the 50-868
also will now come with a similar seal,
and that current 50-868 owners can get a
free retrofit seal by calling Delta
(800/223-7278) and asking for part no.
400-06-416-0002.

Penn State AC620
Low airflow makes it a good choice for a small shop, and

good seals prevent dust from getting back into the shop air.
Speed control and off{imer operate by remote control only.

800/377-7297 www.pennstateind,com

Touchpad controls are sealed from the
outside to reduce dust penetration to
the switches.

Most prefilters pop out easily for
changing or cleaning. However, to
remove the Craftsman prefilter, you need
a screwdriver to open an access panel on
the side of the unit.

Stitl up irr tlre airf
More considerations
.Power and speed controls. Three of the
tested units have a simple pull-chain
power switch for turning the machine on
and off. But, we like the smooth, dust-
resistant touchpads (Photo D) found on
the Delta and Jet systems. Besides turn-
ing the fan on and off, the touchpad also
controls the speed and off-timers (which
we'11 discuss shortly).

Speaking of speed controls, Delta and
Jet offer three speeds, which seems like
plenty to us. Penn State's system has five

To reduce the amount of dust bypassing the filters, Penn State puts a foam seal
around the prefilter and another behind the bag filter.
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CRAFTSMAN 29972 300 2.2 1 P N N 11  x20x33 D Y 95"/o@5 G I 1 c 45 $ 260

DELTA 50-868 390 3.0 3 T 12x24x30 M N 91%@',| 7 CT, EF 2 U trn 299

GRIZZLY G5955 190 2.5 1 R N N 123/rex24x3ff/ro L (fio/"@5 5 RC 1 T 35 170

JDS 750 420 3.9 V PR N N 12x24x34 D N 80o/o@1 G G 7 CT, EF LIFE U 62 260

JET AFSlOOOB490 4.5 3 T Y 12x24x3ollt M N 85"/o@1 o CF 2 T g 2&

PENN STATE AC620 2W 2.5 5* P 12x24x30 85%@',| 6 SF 2 T & 229

1. Airflow measured in cubic feet of
air moved per minute (ctm) at highest
fan speed, using air-capture hood.
Prior to test, filter were fed equal
amounts of wood dust then tapped
clean to simulate workshop use.

2. (V) Infinitely variable speed
(-) Using remote control only.

: ,  @p&ottools,cl ickon f . li : 
| "Tool Comparlsons"atwww.woodmall.com' [ .1::..,. 'i,

7.(CD Charcoal filter for removing odors 9. (I) Taiwan
(Efl Electrostatic filter (U) United States
(ilC) Remote control (C) Canada
(sF) smoke filtet 

,0. prices current at time of
8. (LIF$ Lifetime warranW aqainst article's production, and' 

factory defects, i yi do not include shipping
wanahty on motoi. where applicable.

5. Percentage of particles of the
size shown removed from air
passing through the filter.
Raiing from manufacturer.

o. ! Excettent

Gn*
I rair

3. (P) Pull chain
(PR) Pull chain with rotary speed control

(R) Rocker switch on case
(I) Touchpad on case

4. (D) Diffused
(L) Directable louvers
(M) Mesh outlet

discrete speeds, butyou can change them
only with the remote control. Lose the
remote, and you lose control. Rather
than stepping from speed to speed, JDS's
infinitely variable conffol lets you fine-
tune the fan speed from low to high.

.Remote control. If you mount your
air-filtration unit on a high ceiling, a
remote control may be important to you.
Delta, Jet, and Penn State all come with
remote controls (Photo E), while Gizzly
offers one as a $30 option. Most remotes
require line-of-sight to the air-filtration
system, much like your TV remote.

Neither Craftsman nor JDS currently
offers a remote, but Doug Roder at JDS
tells us that later this year they'll offer a
radio frequency (RF) remote control
with a digital speed display for their air-
filtration system. Besides having greater
range than line-of-sight models, Roder
says the remotes will be addressable,
which means that if you have more than
one JDS air-filtration system in your
shop, you can set them to the same or
diffprent frequencies.
.Off-timers. The air-filtration systems
from Delta, Jet, and Penn State have
timers that can be set to scrub the air for
up to 8 hours, then power down auto-
matically. We love this feature-we set
the timer when we first entered the shop,
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and never worried about remembering to
turn it off.

Even here, there are differences in the
tested models. Off-timers on the Delta
and Jet units can be set by remote control
or by the touchpad on the machine; Penn
State's can be set only with the remote
confrol. Delta's timer'runs up to 1Vz
hours; Jet's and Penn.State's, up to 8
hours. JDS plans to offer an off-timer
with their new remote package.

Jet's remote control is easy to tuck into
a pocket (or misplace on a bench). Penn
State's control can be mounted to a
wall, like a wireless switch.

oExhaust. A diffused airflow out the back
of the machine prevents stining up
already-settled dust, and Craftsman and
JDS are the only air-filtration systems in
our test to diffrrse the exhaust. Directable
louvers on the Gnzzly and Penn State
allow you to steer the exhaust to create an
airflow pattern---+specially handy with
two or more air-filtration units in your
shop. Delta's and Jet's mesh outlet keeps
fingers out of the blower without direct-
ing the outflow of air.

Wlrich airrfiltration
system rises to the top?
The Jet AFS1000B delivered the most
airflow, a remote control, and handy
off-timer at a reasonable price. If the
addition of a bag-filter seal corrects the
dust-bypass problem, we'd choose this
model. If not, the JDS 750 delivered the
second-best airflow in the test while
allowing a minimal amount of dust back
into the air. At this stage, though, this
air-filtration system doesn't offer a
remote control or off-timer. i

Written by Dave Campbellwith Kirk Hesse
Photographs: Baldwin Photography
lllustration: Tim Cahill

Tafk airr511r.rion slrstetlts
witlr otlrer woodworkers by
visiting vvrrurw.utoodrnal|- cottl.
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Even to
lumberrrten,
itts one
of the
sweetest
of North
Arnerican
hardwoods.

:

Typica l  bark

I  l lus t ra t ion :  S teve  Sch ind le r
Photographs: Baldwin PhotograPhY
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ry to picture a New England
village in the fall without
images of arching maples in

brilliant hues of crimson, gold, and
orange. That's hard, and rightly so, for
the sugar maple (Acer saccharum)
thrives in such a setting, lending its
shade to lawns and streets. An ideal
small-town tree, the sugar maple does,
however, suffer when moved to the city
and its accompanying pollution.

Throughout its range from the Great
Plains eastward and into Canada, the
sugar maple historically has provided
man with not only beauty, but suste-
nance. For in the early spring, the
tree's sap rises in such amounts that it
always has been tapped for an annual
yield of synrp and sugar. [n Vermont,
Michigan, and other northern states
where it grows in stands, the trees in
these "sugarbushes" each can produce
l5-2O gallons of sap per season-
approximately enough to boil down to
a half-gallon of synrp or four pounds of
valuable sweet sugar.

The sugar maple, though, is no less
sweet to the lumberman. In the wilds
of the woods, the tree can grow to
l2O' tall with a diameter of 3-4', fue-
quently with twothirds of its trunk
free of branches. This presents the
opportunity for the clearest of lumber
for a myriad of traditional uses.

Finding the tree afield
In its range, you'll find the best sugar
maples in gravelly, somewhat alkaline
soil that drains easily. Unlike some
hardwoods, it doesn't like wet feet.

With its symmetrically rounded
shape, the sugar maple is recognizable
enough at first glance. Yet, there are
13 maples native to the United States,
so making positive identification
means looking to the leaves. Sugar
maple leaves are up to 6u long, dark
green above with pale green beneath,
and have five lobes, each carrying del-
icate points. By late summer, winged
keys (fruits) joined at an acute angle
hang amid the leaf stems. And it's this
sharp ange of the keys that helps dis
tinguish the sugar maple from others
in its family.

Barks helps, too. As a sugar maple
tree matures, its stnooth, silvery bark

www.woodonline.corn

Heartwood (top) or mineral streaks
have little effect on the pricing of sugar
maple. Be careful in your selection.

Maple left in wet conditions will attract
fungi that create fanciful patterns in the
grain. This "spalting" process must be
stopped, however, and the wood dried
before it becomes too soft and punky to
be usable.

becomes dark gray and breaks into
deep fissures or grooves. Frequently,
outer portions of the bark on older
trees become noticeably scaly.

The rrlood arnd its rrses
At times and in different places sugar
maple is called "rock" or "rock-hard"
maple. That name came about due to
an Early American crzftsman named
Rock who made a line of sugar maple
furniture that he dubbed "Rock's Hard
Maple Fumiture." The name lives on in
the language today.
Sugar maple may not be rock hard, but

it ranks higher than red oak in that cat-
egory. It's also stable, strong, stiff, and
durable to indoor punishment. In fact,
sugar maple gets smoother, not
rougher, with age and wear. |nd at 44
pounds per cubic foot air dry, it rivals
beech and teak in weight.

tight tan to neady white in color
(particularly the desirable sapwood),
sugar maple normally has straight,
close grain. To woodworkers' delight,
though, highly figured wood appeans
perhaps more .admirably in this stock
than in any other cofirmercial species.
You'll enjoy the sight of curly or tiger;
the closer-striped fiddleback; quilted;
and bird's.eye.

Sugar maple is most closely associat-
ed with its use for Eady American or
Colonial style furniture. But it doesn't
end there. You'll find ir taking a
pounding as bowling lanes (the pins,
too), school desks, tool handles, and
ladder rungs, as unglamorous as these
may be. Yet, it's a mainstay for cabi-
fletry, butcher block, cutting boards,
and flooring, too. Turners find the fig-
ured and spalted varieties a treat for
bowls and other vessels. Instrument
makers tfeasure it fof violin backs.
(hence "fiddleback"). And even during
the days of Kentucky long rifles, it
made the grandest of stocks.

Abundant in supply, you'll find sugar
maple readily avarlable coast to coast
at abit more than red oak. (See prices
above middle.) Although color doesn't
come under grading rules, some deal-
ers sort out and mark up the price of
the whiter.sapwood boards. At most
dealers, the presence of mineral
streaks (shown fteft) and heartwood
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does uot lesseu the price )'ou pay for a boitrcl, so select carcfulll ', and

choose clear boards that match closelv in color. You'll occasionalll'

fincl curll' figr.rrecl boarcls mixecl in with straight-grainecl oues. Yott

also can buv sugar maple plvwoocl and veneer. In fact, if 1'ott're look-

ing for ficlclleback or quiltecl varieties, vcneer sellers m:11' bc the first

place to look because boards carn'an extremell 'high price .

Sugar rnaple in the shop
As wonclerfullv clear, straight- ancl closc-graincd us stlgar maple is,

)'ou can still have probleurs with it in vour rvorkshop. Heecl the fol-

lowing to lessen them.
. Due to its harclness, always use carbicle cLlttefs ancl blacles.
. Bec:luse it's hard as well as close-gr:tinecl, use a rip-profile blade

with fewer than 28 teeth. Aucl :rvoicl burning with sawblades or

router bits bv using a fast f'eecl rate .
. Avoicl jointing tear-ollt with sharpll' honed knives. At the planer,

take light cuts.'With figured stock, plane at a slight (15') angle and

never to finishecl thickuess; alway's leavc sotne fbr sancling, or llse a

cabinet scraper.
. Use a backing boarcl when crosscutting to redttce chipping.
. 'When 

joining, if slippage occurs, switch to white glue with a

longer open time . Coat both sides, then rub togethcr and let the glue

set up slightll'befbre clampiug.
. Never oversand. Excessivc sancling with 400- or 600-grit burnishes

the wood and causes staining problems.
. Maple can blotch when traclitionalll'stainecl. To avoicl it, first pre-

pare the woocl with a woocl conclitioner or thinned seirler (sttch as

shellac). Llsing aniline d1'e or gel stains reclttccs the problenl, too.

You also can tint a clear finish to obtain the right shacle. Remember,

if 1'ou use clear, wurter-basecl finishes the wood will look whiter aucl

brighter. See the difl-erence in the photos belott,.

Maple with a water-based finish (left) is whiter than the amber'toned
sample coated with an oi l-based f inish shown at r ight.

Hard rnaple vs. soft rna1rle
In acldition to sugar maple, the woocl products inclustry includes

black maple (principalll' firrrn the lower Miclwest) and bigleaf maple
(from the'West Coast and marketed there as western maple) ttncler

the hard maple heading. Groupccl under ancl sold as soft maple are

red maple, silvcr maple, ancl occasionallv boxeldcr. All other maplcs

are not commercially important clue to thcir smaller size . Herc's how

the two groups generallv cornpare:

Nofe: Soft maple costs at least $1 less per board foot than hard maple. And
boards wi th  f igure,  espec ia l ly  cur ly ,  occur  more f requent ly  in  sof t  maple
than in  hard maple.  In  fac t ,  i t ' s  sa id  that  you ' l l  f ind f igure in  2-5 percent  o f
soft maple trees, but only in .05 percent of hard maples!
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Is tlrere a sultstitrrte?
Due to current dentand, sugar maple prices are

relativell' high. If cost is a factor-and you're

willing to accept somc trade-off-s-you may want

to consiclcr thc lcss costl)' alternative woocls f'ea-

turecl below whcn ).oll're looking fbr the light-

colorecl appearance of sugar maple. lF

''n

soft rnaple
_': : : ; , : : : . :

Almost as heavy, but not as strong or hard. Best
choice as a substitute. See more at left bottom.

Nearly the same in weight,
But discolorat ions make i t

yellorlrl birch

strength, and hardness.
hard to f ind clear boards.

A lighter, weaker, and softer
colorat ion is prevalent. Good

yellovn poplar

substi tute. Greenish dis-
for painted projects.

asperr

Half as strong and a third as hard as sugar maple.
Difficuft to stain. Routing can tuzz wood fibers.

basswood

Less than half the weight and strength. One-third as
hard. A great wood for carving.

Weight (lbs. per cu. ft.) 44 35

Testing values (higher numbers reflect more favorable ratings):

Strenqth 106 80

Stiffness 178 106-158
Hardness 115 70

Stability 147 120
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talking shop

frrtorn
hurnting
\Mtdle designing our
sofa/bed on page 36, we

shopped for a futon mat-

tress with good looks and

long-lasting comfort. Here's

what we discovered.

hether at a furniture or spe-
cialty mattress store, or
online. we found the world of

futon mattresses to be a diverse cornmunl-
ty, with prices ranging from $60 to $400.
In every case, prices rose as quality
improved and mattress thickness
increased. But if you spend the time and
money to make our sturdy sofa/bed, you'll
want to fit your project with a comfort-
able, well-made mattress that comple-
ments your craftsmanship. We chose a
standard-size, innerspring mattress 8"
thick for comfort and durability.

Slzing up your
futon prrrchase
Made by such manufacturers as Simmons,
Woll and Goldbond, futons come in four
basic sizes .The chair size measures
28x54":the love seat combined with a
separate ottoman mattress measures
54x75";thefull or standard, 54x75"; and
the queen,60x80".

Futon thicknesses range from 4" io 12".
As you might expect, the thinner the mat-
tress, the less cushion and comfort. If your
plans are for sleeping nightly on the mat-
tress, you'll want to opt for the thicker
models that offer the most support.

Quatity corrnts
How a futon mattress goes together says a
lot about its quality, comfort, and durabili-

TNNERSPRTNG MATTRESS (BEST 0UAL[n

ty. Though many variations on futon mat-
tress construction exist, the illustrated cross
sections above help point out the differ-
ences in quality.
olow-end futons range in thickness from
4" to 12" , and consist of a large foam core
sandwiched between thinner layers of cot-
ton and polyester fiber (called batting), all
wrapped in a hard-wearing muslin outer
cover. They can be priced as low as $60.
oBetter-quality foam futon mattresses fea-
ture opposing layers of egg-crate or convo-
luted foam and provide stiffer, more
resilient support. The downside of a foam-
core mattress is that the foam breaks down
over time and loses its resilience. The good
thing? It instantly conforms to any
seat/back angle while offering acceptable
comfort. Their prices fall in the $100 to

$200 range.
oThe best-quality futon mattresses include
inner springs. These start at 8" thick and
go up to 12". The spring core is additional-
ly layered with flat and convoluted foam,
batting, and a muslin cover. These mat-

Batting

High-density
foam pad

High-density
foam pads

High-density
foam pads

tresses tend to be stiffer, and when we
installed ours, we needed to string a
bungee cord from one end of our sofa to
the other to maintain the fold. However,
from a support and comfort standpoint,
innerspring futons proved superior, with
the springs warranted to outlast a foam
core (one year versus five years). They
also weighed more, with the largest tipping
the scale at 80 pounds. Expect prices here
ro run from $200 to $400.

Going under cover
Though we chose not to cover our futon
mattress, you can add style and protect
yours with an attractive slipcover. One
store we visited offered 300 different
styles from colored muslins to plaids to
tapestries and ranging in price from $40
to $200. You also can mail-order a stan-
dard futon slipcover from JCPenney, or
order one online, searching the Web
under "futon."Q

Written by Jim Harrold
ll lustrations: Tim Cahill

FoAM-CoRE MATTRESS (LoW-END oUALITU

Cover

Coil  inner
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roductsthat erform
These woodworking wares passed our shop trials

Big plrrnge rorrter
rs so Fein
Fein power tools have a worldwide reputation for quality and

durability at a premium price. Everything about the RTl800

3V+-hp router builds on that well-deserved perception.

Without a lot of flashy gimmicks, the RT1800 looks like a

simple plunge router, and it is. All of the controls operate sim-

ply and smoothly, from the rack-and-pinion depth stop, to the

handle-mounted trigger switch, to the plunge-lock lever.

The RT1800's maximum 3" plunge depth is the deepest I've

seen, equalled only by the Porter-Cable7539. And, that plunge

mechanism operates as smooth as a baby's bottom, with no

stuttering on the downstroke.
I made some stout cuts with the RT1800, plunging t/2" and

more into solid walnut with a Vz" spiral-cutting bit, and the vari-

able-speed, soft-start motor barely flinched. In fact, I purposely

tried to find ways to bog it down, even hogging away a 1"-

Coil
'Flexible design options
'Perfect for the small shop
'Compact 2'W x2'Lx7'2" H footprint
'1.5 hp delivers 700 CFM @ 8" static pressure Fein RTl800 Plunge Router
'lnternal pleated spun bond polyester filter cartridge Performance * * * * *

t
r

'High etficiency liltration 99% on ,2-2,0 micron material

Engineered ductwork design & parts list provided
"If gou haue a small shop this is the perfed dust

collector, I put mine in a 2'x2' comer space and

connected it to fue woodworking mochines.

I loue it!" Llogd Damantis, Albang NY.

Gall for a free
brochure!

1-800-732-4065
www.oneida-air.com

1001 W. Fayette St. Syracuse, NY 13204

Price
* * * * i i

Proudly made
ln Amerlca

Call Fein Power Tools at 800/441-9878, or visit www.feinus.com.

radius round-over in walnut, but the machine's electronic speed

control simply wouldn't allow it.
Another unheralded feature of the RTl800 is its solid-steel

insert plate, shown in the foreground of the photo at left.

Attached to the router base, it fits Porter-Cable guide bushings;

removed, it opens the base to accept bits up to 3t/2" in diameter.

A clear plastic dust-collection shroud adds icing to the

RTl800's cake, although it makes bit changing a little more

difficult.
-Tested by Rich Bright

Continued on page 90
Dust collection systems & components 1,5 hp & larger
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products that perform

Safe stripper crrts even
water.based poty
If you've ever refinished a piece of furni-
ture or the wood trim in your house,
you've run into one of two problems:
Either you resorted to noxious chemical
strippers that created an explosion hazard,
or you met up with a water-based finish
that had to be sanded off because even the
nastiest solvent wouldn't remove it.
Motsenbocker's Lift Off Lacquer
Remover solves both problems.

I tested Lift Off on an old door from my
1931 house that had clear-finished panels

surrounded by painted rails and stiles.
Using a paint brush dipped in the stripper,
I kept the door surface wet and slightly
agitated. Within minutes, six layers of
paint disappeared before my eyes with

only gentle persuasion from a putty knife.
When I could see bare wood, I switched

to a synthetic abrasive pad dipped in Lift
Off. Even though the paint originally had
been applied directly to the wooden door,

Motsenbocker's Lift Off
Lacquer Remover
Performance * * * * *

$40, gallon
* ' t ' * i : i ?

Call Motsenbockeis Lift Off at 800/346-1633, or
visit www.liftoff inc.com.

the stripper easily floated the paint residue
out of the pores.

On the clear-finished portion of the
door, the finish offered almost no resis-
tance to the stripper. And Lift Off
removed the finish without dissolving it
into a sticky mess.

Next, I turned my attention to a cabinet
door that we'd finished with water-based
polyurethane a couple of years ago in the
WOODv magazine shop. Although it took
a little longer for Lift Off to get under the
finish (it breaks up like river ice in spring),
the end result was just as impressive.

I wore gloves when applying Lift Ofl
but the occasional accidental splash onto
my bare arms yielded no irritation at all.
And using the product in an unvented
room didn't offend my nose or create a
health hazud.

My house also has brass switch plates

that had been painted over umpteen times.
I poured a little Lift Off into a shallow
dish, dropped the plates in, and 15 min-
utes later, they shed their paint "skin" in
one layer without discoloring the brass.

-Tested by Jan Hale Svec

Continued on page 93
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products that perform

Strrrdy, storlrlalele
rorrter talole
I hear a lot of woodworkers pooh-poohing
the idea of buying a router table, saying
they can build their own cheaper. That
may be, but for those of us with small
shops, the last thing we need is another
cabinet eating up precious floor space.
That's one good reason to look at Bosch's
RAl200 Deluxe Router Table: It folds up
for storage.

Bosch RAl200
Deluxe Router Table
Per formance *****
Price $370

* * * *  i t

Call S-B Power Tools toll-free at8771267-2499. or
visit www.boschtools.com.

That's not to imply, though, that this
router table is small. On the contrary, the
RAl200 offers a lot of working surface-
44x24" of I t/2" -thick, plastic-laminated
medium-density fiberboard. The phenolic
router-mounting insert plate comes pre-
drilled for Bosch routers, and includes two
insert rings for use with larger bits.

And, you don't sacrifice performance
for porrability. The RA1200's machined
aluminum split fence has adjustable wood-
en faces and comes with two feather
boards: one that rides in the miter slot, and
another that mounts to the fence. I also
like the acrylic bit guard and large adjust-
ment knobs on the fence.

None of the adjustments on the
RAl20O-including leveling rhe inserr
plate-require tools. And except for
attaching the guard to the fence and the
remote power switch below the table

Continued on page 94
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products that perfOrm

(another nice feature), the RA1200 comes

completely assembled. I had the table up

and ready to rout in less than 20 minutes.

If your shop floor is uneven (and whose

isn't?), you'll like the leveling foot on the

RA1200. A few quick spins of the level-

ing foot keep the table from rocking.
-Tested by Rich Bright

Scatloped trits cut f;ast
urhile keeping cool
"Wow." That's the first note I made after

plunging a2" bitcalled "The Edge

Forsfiret'' into a piece of oak. With little
pressure on the drill-press feed lever, this

bit spat out mounds of thick shavings
without leaving so much as a smokY
smudge in the hole.

Similar to a sawtoottr bit, The Edge
Forstner bit has a series of scallops around

the perimeter of the cutting edge that
make an excepionally clean enfiry into

l-'

Iboth plywood and solid-stock workpieces.

These scallops also help keep the bit from

overheating. In fact, when I bored a 2"

hole in a piece of hickory, the bit barely
got warm.

Less obvious benefits of The Edge are

the bit shank, which is ground flat on

three sides to prevent slipping in the drill

chuck, and the titanium coating, which

should keep the bits sharp a good deal

longer than uncoated bits. The Edge

Forstner bits come in diameters ranging

fromVqto2Ve".

The Edge Forstner bits
Per formance *****

* * * * *
To locate a dealer near you, call The Mibro
Group at 80012214040.

-Tested by Garry Smitlt

Aborrt orrr
product testers
Rich Bright teaches woodwoffing and offier tech-

nical s0lls to high-school students.Jan Hale Svec

rb aW00Do maguine proiecE edlhr Garry Smitt

is atool-and-die maker and avid woMworker.
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rrvhatrg ahead
in our next issue

Gornirrg in lVlar,c.fr

& ffiffim€mmwffiffi
Shops
to die for
The judges have
spoken. Now you'll

see the winning
entries in the
Great American
Workshops Contest
cosponsored by
W00D@ and DeWalt.

Gardener's
at-the-ready
potting bench
Get your planting gear

organized and placed at
arm's length with this
easy-to-make project. lt
will stand up to most
anything you, or Mother
Nature, throws at it.

Mission GD case
Store CDs, cassettes, or DVDs by simply changing
the shelf spacing of this accommodating piece. lt
matches our previously published mission furniture.

Desktop TV clock
With just a few pieces of
scrapwood and our com-
plete hardware kit, you can
build this retro clock so
reminiscent of the '50s.

Buy the best dust collector
Looking for a machine that will clean your shop

and not your wallet? We test and review 10 dust

collectors having 1- or 11/z-hp motors.

W00D magazine's
guide to finishing,
part ll
Finishing pro Jim Kull
teaches foolproof ways
to creatively stain and
dye all of your pCIects.

ffiYts$em*m

trw*$m* ffmmfuma$ffix,ffffiss
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